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CAK SHORTAGE 
MOST SERIOUS 
CONERONTED
PENTICTON LACROSSE
TEAljW HERE NEXT W EEK
Return Match Promisea to Be Keen 
and Exciting Contest
Kelowna lovers of tlic national 
game will have on Thursday next,
Unshipped Fruit Is Piling Up a t Rato h ' ’?* probably be the last oppor-
' tunity to witness a lacrosse game tinsof Seven to Nine Carloads 
a Day
scascpi, Penticton will be here to op­
pose the locals, this being the return 
match, Kelowna having played in the 
“The present shortage of cars and south lake town o- Labor Day, the 
Uic apparent gross neglect and indif-1 contest ending in a draw.'
Terence of the C. P. R. cannot be While the match will be purely an 
If vdiced too strongly.” This is the I exhibition one, this will in no way
« 4*
■way a representative of one of the affect the play of cither team, keen 
■ local fruit packing houses expressed rivalry always existing between the 
himself this morning concerning the I sporty denizens of Penticton and the 
state of affairs relative to car short- home-brews. The locals will field a 
age which matured this morning intolniuch stronger twelve than on Labor 
what several packers allege to be one Day, and if the visitors put over a 
p f  the most serious situations which win, they will have to strengthen ma- 
as ever confronted the Kelowna dis- terially in almost every department 
trict. ;^ot only are nearly all the but in the net.
local houses loudly lamenting their It is confidently expected that the 
distress as to “no cars,” but they stimulation given to the game even 
claim that some high officials of the so late this season, in the south burg, 
railway are ignoring their questions will bring Penticton into the lacrosse 
and treating them with contempt, league next spring, resulting in more 
Whether the car shortage is due I interest being taken by the fuller re 
solely to the increased tonnage this | presentation of valley towns, 
year is a point hard to determine.
On the other hand. Mr. Swerdfager,
MERCIIANTS PREPARE 
EOR BIG DEVELOPMENT
SOME BIG DOINGS i
AT KAMLOOPS FAIR I
Boxing, Fireworks, Vaudeville and 
Livestock All Feature
BIG ROUND OF BUSINESS CHANGES IS INDICATIVE OF A N TI­
CIPATED TRADE EXPANSION W ITH  COMING OF C. N. RY.
KAMLOOPS, B. C , Sept. 10. 
“Something doing” every hour • of 
every day, was the object of the at­
tractions committee of Kamloops 
Fair, to be held on Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday, September 16, 17
Kelowna. With K
minus of the C. N. ^ '
. , , ,  . ^  , Capt. and Mrs. Kenneth McLaren
the local agent for the C. P. R., denies returned to town yesterday. The for- 
that the matter. IS serious. Both on ^ e r  has been serving overseas with 
Tuesday and Wednesday, he says, Lhe Canadian Foresters for a number 
shipments shot up to 25 cars each day. years.
This was unexpected, with the re.sult
that for a few hours a shortage has] 
fxisted. There is no reason, however, 
^ e  says, to believe thht this will not] 
be remedied by tonight.
Taking the situation directly as itl 
confronts the KeloWna people, the as­
pect is certainly, very critical.. Every [ 
shipping house in the Valley may be 
saiid to be loaded down with fruit and i
G lenm ore N  o tes
Miss Rumball, the new school 
teacher, is residing with Mrs. W. 
Rankin.
Mr. L. Marshall, brother of Mr. L. 
E. Marshall, is making a short stay
-ttere is no adequate supply of cars in here before proceeding to the Coast.
sight. Already such fruit i s  Italian 
prunes, peaches, pears, |tyslop crabs, 
-is-at-its-height—and-are-stacking—up
in the warehouses and spoiling be 
cause there is nothing to  move them
Shippers’ and packers’ , organiza' 
tions are keeping the wire^ in eri 
deavors to get riilief, but, so. far, no 
assurance has beeri forthcomin'g. The 
shippers blame the railway company 
claiming that in spite of all warnings 
the cbmpa'ny is attempting to handle 
the 1919 crop, with its tremendous in­
crease, with the same short equip­
ment which proved inadequate to the 
district’s needs during the war, but 
^ ^ h ic h  at that time was blamed upoh 
Thational necessity and the patriotic 
purposes of.-war.
Enquiries here giye the informa­
tion that eight cars a day have been 
'received for the last two days against 
^5  cars for each day which have gone 
out, and this appears to be what has 
alarmed the shippers. Eight cars 
have already come in today and eight 
 ̂ ^more__wilLbe_in-on_the barge tonight, 
making the receipts for the day six­
teen. Against this, eighteen cars are 
_ p acked ready to >be hauled out, so 
I that the shortage is still increasing. 
The extra cars have been called for 
and the C. P. R. states there is no 
reason why they should not roll here 
in time to remedy the situation by 
tomorrow or Saturday. In the mean­
time, the inevitable is happening, and 
good fruit is spoiling, apparently to 
■the alarming extent of seven to nine 
carloads a day.
Girls’ Rest Rooni 
*  Is Valuable Asset
W as Opened on Pendozi Street on 
Saturday
He is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Rankin.
"Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing; accom­
panied by Mr. and .Mrs. H. K. Todd, 
motored to Vernon on Friday.
; Residents were sorry to hear of the 
accident in which Mrs. Aylmer was 
recently hurt. All wish her a speedy, 
recovery and are glad to know that 
it is not as serious as some supposed.
Once more the shooting season is 
with us; Our sportsmen, with loca­
tions ready, sallied out on Friday 
evening or early Saturday morning. 
Our feathered neighbors woke on Sat-
Of the many signs of tlic times 
pointing to a near stage of greater 
prosperity and development in th 
Kelowna district, probably none carry 
greater weight than the many busi 
ness changes which arc taking place 
All these variations in ..places anc 
methods of business clearly .indicate a 
preparation by a mtinber Of loca 
merchants for the increased volume 
of business which ^  surely coming 
with the advent oJV^|; railway into 
T.T ii ' ''jja as the ter- 
t;;̂ liilnd an import 
ant transfer point on the C, P. R., the 
development of the next two or three 
years is bound to be of considerable 
dimensions, and it is this general be­
lief that is causing a general shifting 
around on the local checkerboard of 
commercial enterprise.
Probably the most interesting 
change of the last few days has been 
the. sale of the business'of Mr. M. A. 
Alsgard, confectionery, to Messrs, 
Winter and Chapin. The new part­
nership consists of Mr. Winter, from 
Souris, Man., where he was also in 
the confectionery business, and Mr. 
Chapin, from Vancouver, where he 
was interested in the grocery and 
confectionery business. The new 
business will continue -to run, how­
ever, under the old title of “Alsgard’s.” 
After having Mr. Alsgard looking 
after our requirements in his line for 
the past eight years, it is a pleasure 
to learn that he intends to still re­
main in business here. His new line.
however, will be that of selling auto 
mobiles, one to which he has given a 
g9od deal of successful attention dur­
ing the past year or so.
Another important development is 
that of Mason & Risch, Ltd. This 
firm, which has been represented here 
by Mr. J. D. Williams for many years.
into smart new quarters adjacent toj®***̂  never before has there
the new theatre, and now thcy'are de- h'̂ ^®” together such a splendid 
veloping into many other, musical Program of events fOr the entertain- 
lines. One of the principal of these visitors. These include bair-
is sheet music, of which they have put aerial performances everyday;
in a large aiid varied stock. In addi- M'P*'*’®̂ bouts by the fastest light- 
tion to this, they arc selling Victor on the Pacific Coast, U. S.
Records and Victrolas, and are stoclv. Navy and Canadian Army lads; spcc- 
ing all kinds of small musical instru-M®^“^̂** fireworks every night; cham- 
ments, a feature which should be P>onship baseball games; fine vaude- 
highly appreciated by such a musical acts; grand confetti carnival;
district as Kelowna. midway attractions, band concerts and
The butcher store on Ellis street ^»"cing on fine floors every
also changed hands this week, Mr. A. ,
R. Davy' selling to Messrs. Powick ^ o u ts  are also a feature,
and Newman. Mr. Powick, whose ex- be two tcn-roundcon-
perience with Casorso’s is well knowp, I between tlie celebrated
believes that the north-end business fighters,-George Ross and Bert
is one which will develop when the clever
railway comes into that scctiotl of the ^^ ”adian Army boys, Len Holliday 
city. Stanley Clements. Both bouts
The new building next to the Royan pulled off Tuesday evening,
Bank is practically finished, and Mr. night of the fair. The fire-
Rattenbury, the owner, has already he second to none ever
moved into one office, while'the b a l - i n  the west, for the great...Hitt
ance of tjre building is said to be j Co. has charge of the dis-
rented for a new confectionery busi-'
VETERANS TO 
PURCHASE SITE 
TOR HEW CLUB
Future Headquarters of G. W. V. A. 
to .Be Old Willits Block on 
Ellis Street
ness. Mr. Galbraith has removed the 
leadquarters for .bis plumbing busi­
ness from Pendozi street irito newly 
litted quarters on Lawrence avenue, 
the change making one more new 
store in-town. ; The premises vacated
Kelowna Net Experts 
Invade Penticton
)y Mr. Galbraith are being taken by  ^***'hers of Local Tennis Club Have 
Mr. J. R. Campbell, who finds that Enjoyable Week-end Series of
his growing business necessitates him * Matches
coming right into the business sec­
tion. This is in addition to many re -| An enjoyable afternoon was spent
cent changes, such as that of Trenco Saturday week in Pentictori by mem 
Motors, which partnership..Jncident- bers-of^the-Kelowaa-Tennis-e^ 
ally, is said to be dissolving today, party in all being just short a baker’s
is not satisfied with merely moving ter season sets in.
Mr. Trenwith having bought out the dozen, including Mr. and Mrs A G 
interest of Mr. Geo. Cornish. The H. Carruthers, Mr.'and Mrs. H. G M 
new theatre must: also be remem- Wilson, Mr. and Mrs Adams 'iif 
bered, this splendid building is stead- Leigh. Mrs. Burdekin, Mr. Metcalfe 
ily proceeding, and in spite of many Mr. Willis; Mr. G. E. Seon and Mr A’ 
unavoidable delays Mr. R. E. Berry Seon. Summerland was also weli 
hopes to have it open before the win- represented, Mr. Dodwell and Miss
urday to find their habitations invaded 
and their peaceful existence at an end. 
Tired but happy our sportsmen' re­
turned later in the day to display their 
“bags.”
It was an encouragement to Rev. 
P. Connall to see a larger number at 
the united service on Sunday evening. 
It gives us an opportunity to fulfil the 
command, “Fprsake not the assemb­
ling b^f"ybm^eW e^Tb^tfi^’̂ ~ and inF  
hoped that others will join us on Sun­
day evening next. .
A special school meeting was held 
on Monday evening last, to bring be-
I  m p ressio n s dX the.
R IN G E q/̂  WA L E S
B y C A PTA IN  E . H. R H O D E S W O O D -
The first of a series of three stories written for The Courier 
by Captain W ood, The scenes of the first tw o are laid in 
France, the third deals w ith the presentation at Buckingham  
Palace of medals and honors. They are taken from actual fact.
Higgin featuring in the afternoon’s 
I  play,
Kelowna visitors had the advantage 
[ of the play throughout the afternoon, 
in practically every event contested. 
In the mixed dbubles, Willis and Car 
ruthers beat McNicol and Crane; A. 
E. Seon and G. E. Seon also won from 
the same pair; Metcalfe and Wilson 
[won three matches in straight sets, 
from Dempster and Archibald, from 
McNicol and. Crane, and from White 
I and Brown.
In the mixed doubles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson beat White and Mrs. Archi­
bald, and Mr. and Mrs. Brown; Met­
calfe and Mrs. Wilson won from Dod*
CALL CAME THROUGH from the F. O. O. (Forward 
Observation Officer), for two linesmen with 500 yards of .
w ire— “im m ed iate” . A  k in d ly  corporal ( ! )  w akened  j from Adams and
S m ith  and  I w ith  th e  toe  of h is boot, and, c u rs in g  th e  .
fore the ratepayers a few niatters [corporal, th e  F. O. O., and  th e  w hole w a r  g enerally , w e found our-1 . t e m ens singles, G. E. Seon
Following the precept of last year, 
that most valuable asset to the town, 
the Girls' Rest Room was opened H a s t  
Saturday. This year the building be­
ing used is the Wesley Hall, on Pen­
dozi. street. The accommodation is 
spacious and is well fitted, with a 
home-like air that does the highest 
credit to those concerned. There is 
a plentiful supply of chairs, lounges, 
books, magazines, stationery and 
_other comforts,_as.^welLas a ,piano_an d 
moderate cooking conveniences. The 
city and district owes its thanks for 
these valuable quarters to the United 
Church, under whose auspices it has 
been equipped at a cost of between 
$300.00 and $500.00. Nurse Port 
will be the matron in charge of the 
room during evening hours. Those 
in charge wish it to be distinctly un­
derstood that the room is for the 
. convenience of ladies from the coun- 
^ t r y  as well as for visitors to town, in 
fact, that it is for the use of all those 
who may find it any benefit and con­
venience.
connected with the school.
Mr. J. Silver came in on Thursday’ 
)oat from the east, to look after his 
i ruit interests in the valley.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
ij. F. B. C. was held on Monday even 
ing, Septenjber 8. The president, Mr 
G. Barratt, was in the chair.- In spite 
of the very busy season, and that tirec 
'eeling, most of us can lay claim, to 
the meeting was well attended. Four 
new members were elected—Messrs, 
G. Hume, C. C. Johnson, L. E. Mar­
shall and A. Hirst. Our secretary 
Mr. F. Benson, is a very busy man 
these days, and has his time greatly 
taken up with his correspondence. 
Discussions arising from the corres­
pondence with plans for the Fall Fair 
exhibit were fully discussed before 
the meeting adjourned.
Lieut. Trim arrived in town about 
2 p.m. on Tuesday with an aerial pas­
senger from Vernon. CominET across 
to the city he made a number of spiral 
dives and performed sundry other
evolutions before going south to the 
landing place at the Polo Grounds. 
He left again at about 5 p.m. the 
sam.e day.
The honor of being sent to Van­
couver as the guest of the High 
School has this year fallen upon Carl 
McKenzie, who left last week for the 
Coast.^ The custom is for one of the 
boys interested in agriculture, and 
who will probably be taking the uni­
versity course in that subject before 
long, to sent down to the Coast 
during Vancouver exhibition week 
with all expenses paid The fortunate 
student is instructed in stoc.. jud-rinq- 
and takes a hand in the judging of 
the exhibition’s exhibits.
At the regular general tuccting of 
the local Great War Veterans’ Asso­
ciation, held on Saturday last, the fol­
lowing resolutions were passed:
1. That in the opinion of this asso­
ciation public or semi-public positions 
should be held by veterans when va­
cancies occur, provided they arc 
eligible to fill such positions.
2. That all widows and children of 
soldiers killed in action, or died of 
wounds, be giycn free medical treat­
ment by the Soldiers’ Civil Re-cstab- 
lishment Board and tifkt children be 
eligible to receive such treatment up 
to the age of 18 years.
3. That all businesses conducted by 
veterans in this city be posted in the 
G. W. V- A- rooms, stating nature of 
business, etc., and that all veterans in
this district be requested to patronise 
those businesses.
The meeting endorsed the recom­
mendation of the executive committee " 
to purchase the building on Ellis 
street south, known as the Willits 
block, for a club house. I t  was also 
decided to form a limited liability 
company and raise the capital to 
finance the purchase and necessary 
alterations amongst the members 6f 
the association. The company is now 
in process of formation. Twelve hun­
dred dollars was promised in sub­
scriptions from members a ttending
the meeting, and the association is 
investing $500 in the building com­
pany which will be known as the Ke­
lowna Veterans’ Building Go., Ltd.
Twenty new members joined the as­
sociation, which now has a member­
ship of nearly 250.
Telegrams protesting against the 
government’s decision not to hold a 
conference with the Dominion execu­
tive bn  the feasibility of further gratu­
ities were sent to the Dominion 
Premier and to the Hon. Martin Bur- 
rell. No demand has been made fbr a . 
further bonus or gratuity, but a re­
quest for a conference to consider 
whether such further gratuity is desir­
able or financially possible.
Okanagan Mission 
Notes
selves, h a lf aw ake, tired  and  decided ly  bad  tem pered , on th e  road  to  Archibald;
the  F ro n t line Oh a w e t n ig h t, a ttach ed  to  a la rge  drum  of te lephone  ^  »s also won from Dempster. ;
w ire. 'We w ere th en  up  in “T h e  S a lien t” , and  to  reach th e  com - ^w ingT o  the heavy downpour of
m unication  tren ch  w here the  O b serv a tio n  O fficer w as to  m ee t us, ( on Sunday the schedule was 
W e had to  trav e rse  the  M enin R oad and  a few o th e r u n d esirab le  and the party
tho ro u g h fares. T h is , coupled to  th e  facts th a t  we had  a four m ile Kelowna b y  Monday
tra m p  ahead , th a t  i t  w as th en  2 a.m . on a  p e rfec tly  filthy  m orn ing , ® satisfied with ^ di ficult
and  th a t  w e had  been o u t re p a irin g  telephone; w ires u n til a f te r  m id- ®"tertainment and hospitality ex- * 
n igh t, w ill exp lain  our. fed up feeling  to  those  w ho have “ had  som e” , lake town.
Conversation languished— ît usually does when you can think 7*̂® about concludef
of nothing to repeat but bad language. An occasional star shell ® locaf tennis club, for the re
spluttered into the sky on one side-or in front, but we had seen too visiting members from the
many to be interested, to us they but served to show a puddle Summerland clubs, next
had trodden in or were just about to tread in. The tall unsympa- the 13th, being practically
thetic poplars flanked each side of the road, rising black against the L̂ ®̂ '̂̂ ®̂  upon if satisfactory to the 
sky line, soulful subjects to an artist or a poet, _but stirring 
memories or tender feelings in the souls of that fatigue party of two.
This week has been a very good one 
for the local sportsmen and , several 
good bags are reported. From all ac­
counts, ducks seem to be very plcnti- 
bl around here this year and there 
las been already some' very good 
sport amongst them.
Amongst the visitors at the Belle­
vue Hotel this week were. Mrs. Bol­
ton, from Penticton, and Mn and Mrs. 
ijorbes-Calland, of Ewings Landing, 
t is generally understood that the 
atter are looking for a house i». lu.c 
thing to obtain
Occasionally a sentry would halt us, the conversation varying AUTO OVERTURNS AND 
little:
“ 'Alt, ’oo are you ?”
“Royal Artillery.”
“Ruddy night, ain’t it?”
“ ’Ell!”
“So long, chum.”
“Cheerio, mate.” '
—and then silence, ancl the everlasting road. '
Once I tried to light a cigarette, but it became wet through 
almost before I could light it. so_Txepla_ced jyjt;ii_an_empty_pipe, 
and trudged on uncomforted.
A huge rnotbr lorry showing no lights, passed us, forcing us to 
the side of the road, and smothering us with a shower of mud. We 
cursed it heartily and fluently for a moment and then lapsed into, a 
Sullen silence.
We had traversed about a mile of our journey when a motor 
horn warned us off on to the side again.
“Another blinkin’ lorry,” Smith growled.
“Swine!” I returned. ■
PINS OCCUPANTS
We turned and saw a big touring car slowing down befiind̂ ^̂^̂^̂  ̂
“Bloomin’ starf orficer this time,” reflected Smith, “probably 
wants to knovv why our buttons ain’t clean, or if we’ve got our little
gas masks ‘with us'.’
The car pulled up level, and slowed to a stop.
(Continued on back page)
An automobile accident of an 
alarming nature, but fortunately with 
no very disastrous results, took place 
on Sunday afternoon on the Vernon 
road just outside the"̂  Harman ranch 
at Newstead, when an automobile, 
driven by Dr. Giles, left-the-road and 
turned completely upside down on the 
lower land by the roadside. Besides 
Dr, Giles, there were three ladibs in 
the car, Mrs. Shaw and daughter, and 
Mrs. Aylmer, and all four occupants 
were pinned underneath. Help was 
promptly rendered from Newstead 
ranch, and the car was levered up off 
the unfortunate occupants who were 
dragged out of their dangerous posi­
tion. Naturally, all were more or less 
injured, the injuries of Mrs, Aylmer 
being, the most serious. The car was 
damaged, chiefly about the steering 
gear, wind-shield and one wheel.
_Mr. and-Mrs.-Beaton-were visitors
to the Mission last week-end. Mr. 
Beaton is a returned soldier, having 
served with the Canadian Artillery in 
France practically from the start o: 
the war. He has now returned to 
Canada, bringing with him a bride 
from the Old Country. Mrs, Beaton 
is a sister to Mr. G. Hall. Mr, Beaton 
left on Tuesday’s boat eq route for 
Lethbridge, where he intends making 
his future home.
A meeting called by the school 
trustees is to take place on Monday, 
September 15, at 8 p.m. in the school 
house. The subject for discussion is 
The proposed erection of a cottag6 
on the school grounds.” This m atter 
is a very important one and it is hoped 
that-alLthose-w hoare-intercsted-w ilL 
attend. It is so much blitter for all 
concerned if those people with ideas, 
suggestions, or even “kicks,” will at­
tend these meetings, as the trustees, 
without a doubt, prefer to hear direct 
from them at the meetings to hearing 
it afterwards in a roundabout way, as 
is so often the case in regard to public 
affairs of - this kind. -
Sunday, September 14, Archdeacon 
T. Greene, of KcloWna, will conduct 
the Harvest Thanksgiving services at 
St, Andrew’s Church. The scririces 
are: Holy Communion, 8 a.m.; Mat­
ins and Holy Communion, 11 a.m.
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P A 6 ^ t TWO THE KELOWMA COURIER AMD OKAMAOAM ORCMARDIST
W E H A V E JU ST  
R E C E IV E D  A
6 t o c k  o f
m  K l # W *  C O U R I E R  BOr S C O U T S ’  C O L U M N
/ht
Okanagan Orchardlst.
GEO. e . ROSE, Owner.
T. S. RU FFELL, Editor.
N a i r n ' s  P r i n t e d  
L i n o l e u m
$1.45
Troop PirptI Self Laatl 
Edited by “Wolf."
We wcn^all very pleased to hear a 
short 'time ago of P.L, Tommy Tay 
lor’s suecess in passing his examina- 
THURBDAY, S E PTEM BER 11, 1919|tions for entrance to the Royal Naval
College of Canada, yet at the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
O r c h a r d  R u n
per square yard 
DO  NO T M ISS T H IS
Tbs Kolowna Furniture Go.
N O T I C E
TO
R E T U R N E D
S O L D IE R S
Dr. Knox, of Kelowna, B. C., 
has been appointed by the De­
partment of Soldiers' Civil Re- 
cstablishmenf^ as Medical Re­
presentative, whose duties are 
to attend to all Returned Men 
who reciuire Medical attention, 
this attention being given free 
to men who may be taken ill 
any time w ithin one year of dis­
charge, whether the cause be 
from War service or not, and to 
men who are suffering a recur­
rence of disability caused by 
War service, at any time.
T h e  F i s h  M a r k e t
A LL KINDS O F FRESH FISH 
DAILY—DELIVERY MADE 
Phone 243 Nearly Opposite Wharf
J t l ia t  VOLLWaat
IS SERVICE
W E guarantee Service
TRY
ONCE
For Ice Cold Drinks, Billiards, 
Fresh Tobacco
A t . the former' Bowling Alley, 
W ater Street
BERNARD RAYMER and 
IAN MacRAE - - PROPS.
There still appears to be a possibil­
ity that the Prince of Wules will open 
the Kelowna Fall Fair on the last day 
of September. Should this be the 
case,'it is to be fervently hoped that 
Kelowna ranchers will need no tin- 
couragement to bring in a very large 
number of exhibits, and it is likewise 
believed that in this respect they will 
give nocausc for disappointment. But 
supposing that the Prince should not 
open tlic. exhibition, iis there any rea­
son why tiu; farmers should not act 
just as loyally to their own district? 
It is no secret that, from an exhibi­
tion point of view, the fair for the 
last two or three years has been more 
than disappointing with regard to 
quantity or number of exhibits. This 
was blamed upon the date of the 
event, which was claimeti to be too 
early, and the alleged fault has been 
remedied by the fair being held three 
weeks later this year. Every far­
mer, in the Kel^owna district has 
money at stake in'the fair in a variety 
of ways, and if the exhibition is dis­
appointing then the farmer loses 
through many small and indirect 
channels, all of which reach his bank­
ing account in the end. This is not a 
fable, blit plain straight business, 
which will be borne out by any busi­
ness man in the district. The leading 
farmers are,_not the big exhibitors be­
cause they are the leading farmers, 
they , are the big exhibitors because 
they have that foresight and ability 
within them which.made them the big 
farmers. Out of the leading cities in 
southern British Columbia, outside of 
the coast district, there is no doubt 
about the fact that Kelowna and Ver­
non are the two largest agricultural 
centres. We on the lake believe that 
Kelowna leads. Surely it is apparent 
to everyone what treriiendous value 
it would be to Kelowna if her agri­
cultural fair became renowned from 
east to west across the province. A
same
time we arc sorry that his success 
should necessitate his departure from 
Kelowna and from our troop. On 
Monday last ho left for Esquimau, 
carrying with him the troop’s best 
wishes for a successful course at the 
college to which he is going. Tommy 
is one of the oldest members of our 
troop having joined in April of 1914. 
He has always been one of the keen­
est and hardest working Scouts, "us 
may be seen from the fact that, be­
fore lie left, he was one of the few 
King’s Scouts that the troop pos­
sessed.
A recent visitor to town lias been- 
Mr. J. Hughes, Scoutmaster, from 
Victoria. The troop that Mr. Hughes 
is in charge of is that of the Victoria 
Preparatory School.
In a letter from the Commissioner 
to the Scoutmaster, the former states 
in connection with the visit of the 
Prince of Wales:
“General Leckie and Colonel Hen­
derson will both be with him and will 
both have their eyes open for Scouts. 
The latter is our Dominion treasurer.’’ 
Another member has successfully 
passed his Swimmers Badge, This 
time it is Scout Latta, who on Satur 
day last gained this badge,, Mr. Foot 
kindly acting as examiner.
With regard to the proposition for 
the purchase of Cedar Creek Camp 
site, six friends of the troop have 
promised us $900 towards that end, 
and we would b<? pleased to hear from 
anyone else who would like to help 
along in this way. •
The combined troop will parade at 
the club-room on 'Vyednesday, Sep­
tember 17, with full uniform. Please 
note the latter piart of this order as 
we wish to find out exactly how much 
of the Scouts’ equipment is left, or 
lacking, as the case may be. ,
Continuation of the Winning 
Scout Diary
Sunday, July 6.—-Reveille was blown 
at 7:30 atf'd we aired our bedding and 
washed. We got dressed and fell in 
to hoist the flag and have prayers.
fell^11 for physical training!. Then 
catpc a rehearsal of the march-past 
After this wc spread out in a long line 
and systematically searched for rub 
ijisli. Then came a good dinner at 
which the Cougars were kitchen or 
dcrlics. After dimicr came diary writ 
ing. The afternoon had been set 
apart for a visitors’ day. At 3 o’clock 
wc lined up for the niurcli-past. Com­
mander Stirling received the salute 
Following that came a camp service 
'Phis was conducted by the Rev. Arcli- 
dcacoii Greene in the presence of 
number of visitors. When this* was 
over wc busied ourselves by showing 
friends around and then prepared for 
swimming parade. Tlif water was 
very warm and after a good swim we 
lad frec-in-boundti. At 6:30 the daily 
Court of Honor was hejd, followed at 
7 o'clock by supper. After supper we 
paraded to take down the flag and 
hear complaints. Then wc hud a few 
games of prisoner’s base and crowns. 
Following this was camp-fire and then 
bed. ^
Monday, July 7.—Reveille was 
blown and wc were up early to be 
ready for the railroad hike, Wc first 
paraded for washing and when wc 
were dressed, hoisted the flag and had 
prayers. Then came breakfast at 
which Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Dave 
Barnes joined us. They had ridden 
into camp the. night before, kindly] 
volunteering to take us to the rail­
road, and chiefly to help us with the 
pack-horses. After breakfast we 
folded our blankets for the packs and 
received our ration of Salmon and 
hard-tack. We were all ready and 
started at 9:30. There were three 
pack-horses, one of them being that 
horse of Mr. Weddell’s, “Rex." We 
left the camp in charge of P. L. 
Thomas Taylor. Luckily there \vas 
a nice breeze blowing so we were not 
hot on the way. When only about a
“ B E A T S  T H E B E S T " SMALL A PPLES
"Several shipments of cantaloupes 
have arrived at Vancouver from the 
Okanagan Valley. These have been 
in excellent condition. A great im-( 
provcnient has been shown in the 
grading, and, as to quality they arc 
of the “Beat the Best" brand. Tlio 
outside color and netting is not so 
good as tliosc'from  the south but 
after all one docs not eat the rind and 
it is just a mutter of educating tlic 
public to the fact that the flesh is 
much thicker and of a better color 
than the southern product.’’
The above paragraph is an extract 
from the Vancouver Market Report.
It is particularly interesting to Kc- 
owna because' the brand referred to 
is the product of the Bankhead O r­
chard Co., Ltd. ,
•The dry season Coupled with h c a ^  
crup aiul little thinning will tend" to 
produce a lot of small sized apples. 
Shippers should bear in mind the rc- 
(|uirciucnts of the Fruit Murks Act in 
this regard and also that it will be 
rigidly enforced this year. FIcasc, 
grade your apples to standard sizes, 
anything falling below No. 1, or 
doubtful is No. 2, anything below that 
No. 3, and remember that sending a 
surplus of- culls to market only helps 
to lower the price of your better va­
rieties. A superior pack is desired 
from B. C. this year and no sympathy 
should be shown to offenders whose 
carelessness brings the province into 
disrepute.
cJe T YOUR RUBBER STAMPS 
MADE A T TH E COURIER PLANT
vsm
T h e  K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
T w o Show s, 7.30 and 9,00. M atinee Saturday, 3.00
FRIDAY and SATURDAY-—Dorothy Dalton in the tbrilliiigdraina, 
“Vive la France," and two-act comedy, “A Battle Royal."
MONDAY and' TUESDAY—Chapter 13 of “A Fight for MilHonB;’*
also a five-act Vitagraph feature.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-
. ing Tom Moore.
‘Go W est, Young Man,” featur-
"V
mile from camp^ we saw some deer.
FIELD  LADY AWARDED ^
MEDAL FOR BRAVERY
succession of fairs with exhibits as 
good-asJtliat-Oi_I&l:4_would put this I Breakfast soon followed and then 
into effect and make it a reality^ and I came tent inspection. This was won 
once this state was reached the fair | by the Beavers. Inspection over, ■we
Mrs. Tyle Curry, of Field, B. C., 
was last' week presented .jyith the 
bronze medal of the; Royal Humane 
Association of Canada. The token 
was given in recognition of her rescue 
from drowning of Harold Steeves, 
nine-year-old son. of Malcolm Steeves,*' 
C. P. R. locomotive engineer. Mrs. 
Curry plunged into the icy-cold water 
and at great risk to her own life res- 
.c.u.ejd_theJJbjc)yi_and;jrenderjed_ilrst_aL^ 
before she made any attempt to at­
tend to herself.
Having purchased from MR. A . R. D A V Y  the
business of the
IN D E P E N D E N T  
M EAT MARKET
we will open these premises again
M o n d a y  N e x t ,  S e p te m b e r  15
with a choice, line of every description of Meats,
“It’s  the Q uality  that C o u n ts” 1
-PHONE-268-
&
Independent Meat Market
an
-ELLIS-STREET-
D. CHAPMAN
-AND
Heavy
would grow upon itself. I t  is dollars 
and cents to As all in the end whether | 
our fair takes first place or not^
After our few remarks in this col­
umn last week relative to the laW; 
forbidding real estate agents to ac-j 
cept commissions when selling land j  
to soldiers under the Soldiers’ Settle-1 
ment Act, it is particularly interest-1 
in g ^ o  npte-that upon the- very day 
on which this was written, the Board 
of,.Trade of the City of Duncan, Van-1 
couver Island, ,̂ endorsed a resolution | 
from the G. W. V. A. of Victoria to 
the Dominion government asking that 
this clause in the Act be repealed. 
Whetherx any action has been taken 
on this matter by the Kelowna veter­
ans has not been made public, but 
there Is little doubt that should they j
IS,
P. O. Box 351
^ D a y  
-rhone 2 8 7
FRUIT
Old; Ladders are Dangerous, 
Shaky and Cumbersome, and 
mean slow work.
A New Ladder from Us is 
- Dependable, Rigid, Easily* *  ̂ m m .X  ̂U J *Moved and Adjusted, and mer.ns 
Time and Money Saved be­
cause of More Fruit Picked.
M . SIMPSON
Sash; and Door Factory 
Phone 312 ' Abbott Street
desire any support from local organi­
zations it would be readily given.
The people of Canada are going to 
le asked to support another loan this | 
fall, and already the matter is .en­
gaging the attention of those who are | 
to engineer the raising of the money.
he last Victory Loan raised thetre-l' 
' lendous figure of nearly $700,000,000 
with the big army overseas. Now that] 
:ie army is home again, the question | 
will it be harder or (will it be) 
easier to raise the money. Sir I 
Thomas White states that paying] 
the soldiers here prior to dis­
charge and the money paid them i 
for six months after their discharge 
involves the payment of some $130,- 
000,000, besides large sums for pen-1 
sions and so forth. >|o doubt the 
government will make the investment! 
attractive, but the great thing is to 
remember tliat the loan is still part 
of the war Avith Germany. If that is I 
done the money will be raised as j 
easily as before.
* ♦ ♦
The lengthening evenings and con­
sequent early hours of carrying lights j  
on automobiles brings to attention 
once again the need of legislation 
compelling automobiles to carry only' 
shaded lights, Glaring headlights are] 
^Tmeliace and a danger to all users ofj 
the highways.
Sheet
M usic
Full Assortment 
PO PU L A R  
SA C R ED
IN ST R U M E N T A L
Mail Orders Taken
SM ALL M USICAL  
IN ST R U M E N T S
M a s o n  & RISCH, l t d ., take pleasure in announcing to their many patrons, friends and the general public, of the Okanagan 
Valley that following many requests we have opened up a com­
plete modern music store, installing several departments in addition to 
the famous . '
M a so n  & R is c h  l in e  qy P ia n o s  
a n d  P la y e r  P ia n o s
C om p lete  S h eet M u sic  and Sm all In stru m en t D ept.
where all descriptions of musical instruments can now be secured, Sheet 
Music and Music Books, Popular Songs, Secular and Sacred, as well’as 
a nice assortment of Instruction Books, for beginners in Piano, ViolinT  ̂
Guitar, Banjo, Mandolin, and many otherTnstruments.
V I C T O R  R E C O R D S
V IO L IN S  
G UITARS  
BANJO S and 
U K E L gL E S  
M A N D O LIN S and 
B A N D
IN STR U M E N TS
A complete Victrola Department, with the largest stock of Victor 
Records in the Valley, and a complete line of Victrolas and Phonographs 
in all finishes and styles.
]V/f A TT We make a specialty of Mail Orders..
Send your Victor Record and Sheet 
Music orders to us, and they will receive prompt and careful attention.
We extend a cordial invitation to all music lovers and the general 
public to visit NEWEST and most UP-TO-DATE MUSIC STORE 
in the interior of British Columbia.
M USIC ROLLS
FO R  A L L  M AKES PLA Y ER  PIA N O S
PL A Y E R  PIA N O S  
in
the famous old 
M ASO N & RISCH  
HARM O NIC  
H E N R Y  H E R B E R T  
and C L A SSIC
V i c t r o l a s
Complete Stock 
A ll Finishes
m
"T'
V ictor
Thousands of the 
L atest R ecords to  
Select From
STATUE OF QUEEN VICTORIA 
SHIPPED TO B. C. CAPITAL]
The T a ro e s t Piano Manufacturers and D eaYm  Under
Branch Stores in Western Canada— Factories: Toronto, Ontario
The statue of Queen Victoria, pur­
chased by the British Columbia gov- j  
ernment before the war for placing in 
front of the govornmen^^buildings aP 
Victoria, has been shipped, Ttnd it is 
hoped that it will arrive in time fori 
the Prince of Wales to  unveil, The 
statue has been at the Royal Ex-1 
change.
&  R isch , L im iled
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  
N ext Door to the New  Empress Theatre 
K ELO W N A , B, C.
4
m
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER i i , IdlO THE KEt6WMA eOuRlER AND OKAMACAM 6ReHARDlST
\  • r
1
r
y
r :
o f  a W o n d e r f u l
C LO SING  O U T  SA L E  o f  T H E  $100 ,000 .00  STO C K  o f
MEGAW VERNON
Ŵ ill Gommenee Friday, Sept. 19
/---^ ^ --- —----___________ ___^^_
Sales Conductors have 30 Days Only to Close Out Magnificent
Stock of Dry Goods, jVIen’s Furnishings, Boots, Shoes, House
Furnishings, Ready-to-Wear, Fixtures, Fittings, Equipment. j
The entire sto^k of merchandise, in addition to Store Buildings, Warehouses, recently oougm
tarn \y._ R. Megaw, Xtd., at a very attractive-price concession-by
he m^chandise has been turned oyer to us with instructions to close up in 30 days rej ' 
less of Cost and regardless of loss. &
H e r e  is  a  c h a n c e  p f  a  l i f e t i m e  f o r  y o u  t o  s a v e  m o n e y .  W e  a r e  b u s y  w i t h  t h e  R e ­
d u c e r ’ s  K n i f e ,  C u t t i n g  P r i c e s  d o w n  t o  t h e  R o c k - B o t t o m ^  N o t h i n g  w i l l  b e  r e s e r v e d .
S h o w c a s e s ,  e v e r y t h i n g  m u s t  b e  s o l d . T R E M E N D O U S  B A R G A I N S  
I N  A L L  D E P A R T M E N T S .
Flannelettes, W ash Goods, Bedding. Ladies’ Wear, Underwear. Men’s Wear, Clothing,
over m o  ct"* ’ Goods, Laces, Smallwares, China, Glass, Pictures, H ouse Furnishings, and
Kinffsburv^ Lpckie’«°° Women and Children, including splendid ranges of S later’s Invictus,xvingsDury, L/0ckie s, and other well-knovvn brands.
---- s
For
30 Days 
Only
DON’T FORGET THE DATE
This Will Be the Biggest Sale the Valiev Has Ever Seen
Sales Conductors; H. H. HOLLIER and THOS. HARGREAVES
PAdE THREE
* %
i ^
Y—~.--- -
For
'■ ' ...■• #
. / H
30 Days t
Only
. J '
ft s
p A C n  P6UR THIS KELOWNA COURIER AND OKAMAOAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER U. 1910
Kelowna District Honor Roll B e l g r a d e  D a y s
Intorcoting Letter From Far-off 
Serbia, by Secretary to the 
American Red Cross 
Commission .
In an effort to compile an Honor Roll of tlic Kelpwrta District 
we arc submitting to the people of the district the napics given be­
low. This is far from complete, and, in maily instances, it  is no doubt
incorrect, and we appeal for the assistance of evcryoric. Will all ^Vitliout moving frorti my desk at 
those who see any errors or omissions jandly inform us, preferably 6 Uskocka Ulicc, I can see,
in writing, so that we may make the alterations. For the next two l housetobs. the great Dam,be,
or three months this list will be published from time tô  time with i 
revisions to date. A postcard from the, soldier himself or from some- ^
one in his family giving his full name, whether correct in the list or typewriting, it occurs to me sud-
not, wcnild likewise be appreciated. The duplicatioiKand transposi- B,,grade, tl.e capi
tion of initials has been found the most formidable obstacle to a , r c . i- ^
correct list.
C. E. G. Adams 
H. E. Adams 
A. J. Adams 
C. D. Adams 
Jack Adams 
G. Forbes Adams 
E. Adamson 
^  M. Affleck
St. P. Aitkens
James Akcroyd 
Thomas C. Ak9royd
Frank K. Akefoyd
J. Alexander 
W .: H. Alexander
Harvey Brown 
Frank Brown 
Winfred Brown 
L. D. Brown-Clayton 
G. H. Brush 
S. C. Buck
F. Bull
A. S. Burdekin 
j .  F. Burnc 
J. F. Burt
G. Bury
F, O. Busscl 
J. W. Butler
P, Edwards 
Herbert J. Edwards 
W. M. Edwards 
Archie Edwards 
F. O. Eiloat 
Mark Ellis 
Thomas Ellis 
D. Elocat
J. Einslie 
E. Ellwand 
David iSrskinc
D. Allan 
David Allan 
R, A, S. Allen 
C. C. Allen 
Thomas Allen 
A. C. Anderson 
T. 'McL. Anderson 
W. Anderson
C, Anderson 
f j .  Anderson 
Arthur W. Andrews 
Reuben Archibald 
H. N. Armstrong 
. H. Armstrong 
J. Atkinson 
H. S. Atkinson 
P. Y. Atkinson 
' • H, A. Atkin
E. Atkins
Robert R. Cameron 
Bain Caldcr
G. R. 'E ttcr 
William Arthur Evans 
Tom A. Evans
H. Everett
^ m e s  Caldcrbanks
A. Cameron 
G. D. Cameron
J. M. Cameron 
Ml
tal of Serbia, and I stop for a moment 
to think of the strange sequence of 
’■ I circumstauces which leave me . hero 
today.
The war hit Belgrade very hard, and 
the day is still far removed when the 
city will have recovered its wonted 
gaiety and attractiveness. The enemy 
took with him as he fled practically 
everything portable in the city. Most 
of the household furniture was taken 
to the north and only a small part has 
been recovered. Wherever one goes 
one hears the sad story of homc.s de­
spoiled, and an apology that things 
are not what they used to be. The 
army recovered a lot of stolen furni­
ture in Austria and Hungary, ̂ and
furdoch Campbell 
R. Campbell 
Jas. J. Carney
Odile Fasciaux 
C. Favcll 
A. Fa/.an
M. J. FeafhcrsKinhaugb I sevcrtil trainloads have been shipped
A. Carpendale
Carter 
G. R. Cascaden 
A, H. Casorso 
Alfred M. Gather 
John A. Cattanach 
G. L./ Challoner 
L P. Champion 
F. Chapman 
W. Charman
Fred J. Feeney 
J. H. Ferguson 
T. H. Ferguson 
G. Ferguson 
C. Ferguson 
A. W. Fether 
W. R. Field 
J. Finch 
F. J. Fisher 
G'. B. Fisher 
William E. Fisher 
Joseph T. Fisher
back.
No theatrical or operatic perform­
ances are held here now. There arc 
I a few cinemas. The trahilines still 
are unable to operate, because of the
scarcity of coal. The hotels are sadly 
overcrowded. Railways from Bel­
grade arc still out of repair—-to go to 
western Europe one must take the 
ferry to Semlin to catch a train. The 
bridge over the Save is being re­
paired, hut slowly.
Yet life at Belgrade is not unpleas­
ant. In some respects it is exceed­
ingly interesting. These arc the first 
months in the life of the Yuko-Slav 
state, and there is much to note as the 
infant struggles for its existence and 
for the help of the conference at Paris. 
The sovereign of the new "Kingdom 
of Croats, Serbs and Slovenes’’ is the 
Prince Regent Alexander. The prince 
is a young man, probably about 30, 
intelligent, wcll-hcliaved, affable in 
manner, and, as kings go, worthy of 
the confidence ,of his people. He wore 
the uniform of a Serbian general at 
the time of our presentation—gray, 
red and black stripes on trousers, 
epaulets of twisted gold 6ord.
The correspondents who breeze 
through have told many stories of 
their calls on royalty. Some of the 
kings get stage-fright worse than their 
audience. It is very difficult to be a 
king these days. All the crowned 
heads play to the same end—to he 
considered "good fellows" and demo; 
cratic at heart. So far as Alexander 
is concerned, one cannot but think 
cindly of the young man and wish him 
tick in his difficult job. He is aided 
jy a ministry of twenty, which in­
cludes men of varying caliber.
Social life in Belgrade is not stren-
H. Bagnel 
^  iA Bailey
G. Chaplin 
T. C. Chappell
Joseph H. Fisher 
H. W. Fiske
R. Bailey
J. R. Cheeseman 
H. C. Childers
W. J .  Fleet 
E. R. FloWell 
J. W. Fletcher
r
Comrades of the Last Post
“They gave their lives for their country, and gained for themselves 
a glory ^at can never fade, a tomb that shall stand as a mark forever. 
1 do not mean that in which their bodies lie, but in which their re­
nown lives after them, ^o be remembered forever, on every occasion 
of speech or action which calls it to mind.
“For the whole earth is the grave and monument of- heroes. It 
is not the mere graving upon marble in their native land which sets, 
. forth their deeds; but even in lands where they were strabgera there' 
lives an unwritten record in every heart—̂ felt, though never embod­
ied."—“Funeral Oratfon”—Pericles.
D. M. Anderson 
-I sadore—Azma—^
A^W, Greensted 
Grove^-----
Hall
'  G. Packer .
-^--^0:=^^JPease
Alexander R. Harman 
L. G. Harris 
Clias. Harvey 
E. C. Harvey
C. H. Haskin 
R. H. Haug 
W. R. J. Hawtrey 
Chas. Hawes 
John Haynes 
J. W. Haynes 
A, H. Hayward 
E. J. Hayward ■- 
J. D. Henderson 
John James Hereron 
Jas. Heughan 
H. J. Hewetson 
W. G. H. Hewlett 
W. H. Hewlett 
Arthur Hill 
W. H. Hill 
J. Hill 
Geo. Hill 
Rupert Hilton
"I Wilfred Hince 
G. W. Hihehesman 
G. F. Hinchesman
D. C. D. Hinksoh 
C. W. Holden 
Peter Holes 
David Hookham
R. F. H. Barlee 
Sidney P. Baron t tr
Sidney Baron 
George A. Batchelor t  
A. v fB egbie g- f e t h e r
A. H. Bell >  E. T  Hereron
Harold W. Birkett ^  Hereron 
G. Brown
L. Pettigrew 
F. M. Plowman 
C. K. L. Pyman
R. W. Raiidell
H. Gore-Brown 
A. L. Browne 
•-H. B. Budden 
Lovelace R. Bull
— Higham 
R. Hill
Gerald R. Hilton 
J. Hoddinott .
A. Horsley 
G. K. Hutchison
^  C. Raymer
^  John Kincaid
fan Cameron 
J. Clarke 
|v H .  Glower 
^ A .  'W. R. Cow in  
A. W. Russell-Cpwan J. Lancaster 
• Frank Cownie J , Lawrence
W alter H., Legge 
W. L. D’Aeth G.-H. Longstaff
VW, J* Davies Lucas
‘ Herbert W. Duggan A  W. Lupton 
J. Duhamel
jx 'J?  R* U. Dundas Frank Magee
B. Marshall 
J.rH .“Eastwobd L. Marshall
Earles W. J. Matthias
F. C. Eilowart J. J. Mills
A. H. P. Erringtdn v G .  L. Monford 
O rr Ewing p f  C. L. Moubray
W. Raymer .
A  D. Reith .
H. W. Roberts 
A. J. Rogers 
H, G. Rowley 
>  Herbert H. Ryder 
Samuel J. Ryder
A  H. Sands
> F. Saucier 
E. Schofield 
Percy H. Seeley'
G. J. L. Slater 
R. Speeden
H. Stillingfleet
> G., Stirling
R. Stirling- ^ 
y  R. Sutherland
A  A. Temple 
A. B,  ̂Thayer
J. M. McCarthy 
Lloyd McDonald
J. Twigg 
F. Vaughan
James Favell 
R, Favell
G. Fazan D. McIntosh
Frederick T. Fisher E. C. McIntyre 
W. H. Field-Flowers K. McKenzie
A. J. McDonald 
e
T. A. W att 
- E. L.
H. Foster
L. H. Garnet 
R. A. Geer- 
-Cyril Gore ^
J. L. McMillan 
L. A. McMillan ,
^ N. McMillan 
A. McNeill 
Stanley E. MePhee
Ward 
F, B. Whittingham 
>c C. W hittaker 
x  Arthur Wiggleswcrth 
H. J. Williams 
Milton Wilson 
W. H. Wilson 
A. J. Winslow
J. T; Hoppenstadt 
TGeof f rey—H or n er_
W. Horsley 
J. S. Hossey 
E. C. Hoy 
G. E. Hudson 
J. T. Hughes 
G. K. Hutchinson 
W. E. Hunter 
C. E. Huntley 
G. L. Hunt
W.\ Im pett 
A. Innocent
John Jardine 
“Jepson ^ “ 
J. F; Johnson 
L. Johnston 
A. E. Tpnes , 
C  R. Jones 
A. J. Jowes
C. Kay
F. A. Keith
J. N. Kennedy
G. N. Kennedy 
E. A. Kidner , 
Graham Kincaid 
John Kirk-
C. A. Kirkby 
T. H. Keown 
P. R. Knight 
A. Knight
C. Knight
D. W. Kunce 
F. Kunce
D. M. Barker
G. Barkwell
R. F. H. Barlee
H. H. Barlee 
W. R. Barlee 
J. W. S. Barlee 
Thomas Barrett 
John Batt
E. Batt
A. Belcher
E. Bennett 
G. Bennett
A. G. Bennett 
R. C. Bennett 
A. H. Benson 
Andrew Berard 
Dan. Berard
F. Berard 
A. Berard
G. F. Berryman
Arthur J. Clarke
D. Coates 
Thos. Coldham 
Coleman
F. H. Coles 
F. A. Colbard 
Geo. Collins 
L. Comoy 
Beu Course 
J. Cowan 
Craig 
H. Cramp 
R. Crerar
E. Cullen
D. F. Cummings 
George Curts ^
C. H. R. Dain
W. H. Flowers 
Frank Foot 
J. L. Forsyth 
G. B. Ford
G. L. Fox 
O. France
H. Francis
^  Frost
Fuller 
E. G. Fuller
J . R. Fuller
WaWalter A. Fuller 
W. S. Fuller
N. ^  Dalgleish
A. Bingle^ 
H; H. B irkett 
Thomas C. Black 
Gerald R. S..Blackaby 
E. Blackwood 
Norman Blackwood « 
Edgar Blenkarn
R. D. Darkis 
F. H. Davis 
Thomas Davy 
E. Dann
J.--Harry Davies 
F t -------
i
A. W. Board 
R. D. Booth 
L. Bowdery 
A. B. Bouchie
A. Bouvette 
R. Bouvette
: W.-S. Bouvette 
H. T. Bowen
B. F. Boyce 
William Bradley 
H. Bradford 
John Brent
X Brixton 
Percy Brooke
'red J. Day 
G. C. DeBeck 
Fred DeCaqueray 
Victor. DeHart 
Guy DeHart 
Harold DeHart 
W. Desprez 
Mark Dick 
C. W. Dickson
A. J. Dickson____
W. Dickson 
J. T. Diggle 
;H . R. F. Dodd 
1C. Dodds 
IChavles Dodds 
iRobert N. Dundas
H. G. M. Gardner 
O. L. Geer 
C. W. Geidt 
A. Gibb 
L. I. Gillard 
T. Gillespie 
A. Gillette
G. H. Goldsmith
H. Goode 
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D. J. Strachan 
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"Jr̂ Sy monds  ̂ ^
uous. An informal dance is given 
there each Thursday night, and the 
American girls have a chance to star 
with Briti.sli, French and Serbian. Oiir 
British hrctlirtii think that American 
girls arc the best whatever. They 
stage dances on their own account 
from time to time.
' The chief opportunity for diversion 
here is a ferry ride to Semlin or to 
Pancliova. These towns were form­
erly part of the Austro-Hungarian 
empire. They survive the war with­
out much damage. The Baiiat region 
of South Hungary the most pi‘os 
perous and pleasing region tliat J  
have yet seen in Europe, and is far 
better off than is the country .south 
of the Danube. Even in Serbia con­
ditions arc impruviiig rapidly.
The shops in Belgrade arc gradu­
ally securing new stock, and a prome­
nade down the main street is not un 
pleasant. In many of its aspects Bel­
grade is not unlike a large village. A 
few months ago tlie stores were prac­
tically empty. Now that suiniiier is 
here, the cafes have put tables out on 
the sidewalk in true European fash­
ion; there is more and more music, 
and things generally seem to be 
brightening up.
In point of location few citie.s arc 
more attraedye than Belgrade. A 
Serbian told me recently tliat Euro­
pean travellers considered the loca­
tion the fourth most beautiful on the 
continent. The other three were Con- 
staritinoplc, Lisbon and Copenhagen. 
The city is on a hill projecting out to 
Ihe junction of the Save and the 
Danube rivers. There is a river on 
either side of the town. On the cliff 
above the Save is a park known as 
Kalcmegdon, which is easily the most 
attractive spot Kere.
At the extreme point of the city is 
the ancient fortress of Bejgrade, 
which dates back to Roman tinies and 
has been the scene of battles famous 
in history. Serbian troops now are 
quartered in this f9 rt, which was
Fourteen Domestic 
Peace Points
1. Disurmalucnt: Flatirons, rolling- 
pins and other instritfnents of war­
fare shall be junked, and all married 
couples shall liVc according to the 
rules of the league to enforce domes­
tic jicace.
2. Relatives shall not he invited ex­
cept by imitual consent of both pow­
ers.
3. Possessions of both parties shall 
be put in a common pool, to he used 
only by a unaniinous vote. The old 
iiian shall not hold out ten cents of
salary on Saturday and claim he 
lost It.
4. The tiu.shand shall notify the 
wife at once of all increases in salary 
and not keep her on the old salary 
basis of figuring. This 1ms been one 
of the great evils of international cx- 
cliange.
5. Ports of entry shall be free. The 
wife sliall not lock the front and hack 
door and all the windows when the 
liusha'nd is out late. Maybe once in 
ten years there may be a valid reason 
for it.,
6. The right of self-iU:tcrinination 
shall he observed rigidly. Husbands 
shall pick out their own clpthcs, and 
no man shall he obliged to wear a 
pink necktie when he prefers helio­
trope. '
7. All questions of domestic state 
shall he settled by vote. If the vote 
results in a tie the matter, shall go 
the wife’s way.
8. Any husband who gets theatre 
passes and makes the wife think he 
paid $2.00 apiece for tickets shall be 
fined by the League of Matrons.
9. The League of Matrons shall 
meet once each year to help make the 
world safe for matrimony.
' T
10. No husband shall have any for-
much damaged during the war, Horses eign possessions unknown to the
other half of his sketch.are quartered in the ancient moat. One 
hears the soldiers singing or sees 
them dancing’ the Serbian "kola.” 
Some of them play a one-stringed in­
strument called the "gusla.” Thevet- 
jerans are a hard-boiled lot at this 
stage of the game, but they are all 
friendly fellows. Those who have 
ben much with them greatly admire 
the Serbian soldiers. 'J'^ey/are fam­
ous for their courage and endurance.
At the furthermost corner of the 
fortress, high above the Danube and 
the Save and looking off toward Sem- 
fin and Hungary, is a stone resting
J. Oakeley \ 
M. O. O’Bryan 
"V. G. Odiing 
H. Olds
Joseph M. Paret 
R. H. Parkinson 
E. Partington 
-E.^Patterson 
J. F. Paul
E. A. Tait 
J. Taylor
C. H. Taylor
D. Temple
W. T. Thacker 
W. H. Thacker 
A. Thompson
'W. Thompson
J. J. Pavle 
Fred Pedlar 
A. Pentland '
J. Pernr 
H. R. Perry 
Peters
F. W. Peters 
W .  W .  Pettigrew 
R. Pfyffer 
C. Phinney '
J. R. Pitcairii 
J. Plant 
J. Plowman 
W .  J. Plowman 
J. Porter 
H; H. Price 
J. D. Priestley 
J. Pringle
Thompson 
'W. M. Thomson
“W.—Thompson ----
J. Thompson 
C. Thompson 
J . S. Thomson 
G. Thomlinson, Sr.
G. Thomlinson, Jr. 
F, J. Thorne
F. J. Tilly
H. J. J. Tillbrook 
Thomas H. Toynbee 
H. W .  Treadgold 
A. G. Treadgold
place which was built during the war 
for the comfort of the German kaiser. 
I t was considered a point of vantage 
from which he might gaze down the 
Danube and contemplate the Road to 
the East. . Baeje of the granite bench 
was a plaster plague, showing the 
kaiser’s head and shoulders. This has 
now been hacked away. Almost any 
evening one may find weary, poorly 
clad .Serbian soldiers idling .on the 
platform or sitting upon the kingly 
bench.' A guard is always statiojied 
in the vicinity. The old men cer­
tainly deserve the place of honor, for 
they helped greatly to oust the enemy 
from their land. If the kaiser were 
present he might reflect long on the 
general idea that it is not wise to 
chase the boys from the old home 
town, especially if they are Serbians. 
—Capt~Harry”V^ Frantz, in the I. T7 
U. Journal.
11. Taps shall be sounded at 9 p.ih.
12. No wife shall give her husband’s 
old clothes to the Salvation Army 
without haying submitted the matter 
to a plebiscite.
13. There shall be no conversation 
whatever at the breakfast table. Thou­
sands of domestic wars will thus be 
avoided.
14. If there are any small nations 
in the domestic league their upbring­
ing shall be governed jointly by Hus­
band and wife, all spanking being
done alternaf^y by them ~
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G W .
A V C T I O N E E I R
Warehouse Next to C.P.R.'Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
J. C. Urquhart
A. G. Vidler 
F. L. 'V’bsper
Care fbra R ide Tonight ?
S’HAKE the dusty cobwebs from your brain. Enjoy the exhilarating freshness o f the  country. Take an evening’s  spin to the  
bathing beach, —to the trout pool.
S. Quested 
Chas. Quinn 
A. B. Quinn
R. A. Randall
B. Raymer 
A. Raymer
C. R. Reid 
G. Reith
G. C, Reith 
F. Reynolds 
F. M. Richardson
D. Richie 
Chas. Rimmer 
R. G. Ritchie 
Ralph Ritchie
F. Robbins 
T. Robbins 
R. Robbins
J. E. Roberts 
Geo. Roberts 
J. Rogers - 
C. R o«rson
G. C. Rose 
J. E. Rowley
R. D. Rowley
G. Royle
H. Ryan
S. B. Ryder
Stanley Wade 
W. Wall 
J. Wamsley 
J. Ward 
G. Warren 
T. Watkins 
A. D. Weddell 
C. Weddell 
E. Weeks 
J. A. W eir 
J. E, Wheeler 
R. WhilHs 
G. K. White 
J. White
A week-i6nd in the woods w ith gun and dog  
are yours for the asking. Do not envy your neighbors.
A Ford Touring Car w ill give you daily pleasure. 
Your fam ily will appreciate it  too.
Ford Rnnabout 1660. Tourins $690. On Open 
modela th e  E lectric S tartin g  and L ish tina  
equipm ent la $100 ex tra .
Coupe $976, Sedan $1,176. Closed model prices 
Include E lectric S tartin ir and L lshtinir Equip-
^  B, Whitehead
m ent. Demountable rim t, tire  carrier, non-skid 
tires on rea r as  optional equipm ent on closed 
cars only a t  $26.00 ex tra .
These prices are t: o. b. Ford, Ont., 
and do not include W ar Tax.
W. A. Sating 
J. K. Salvage - 
C. Scott 
W. Seaman 
L. A. Seaman 
William Senman 
Percy H. Seeley 
R. E. Seeley 
A. Seen
^  Shaiid
Sharer 
P. Shaw 
F. Shaw
M
IH
J l
M. Whyte 
Harry L. Williams 
James W. Wilkie 
H. Willits 
r. Willoughan 
E. 'W. Wilkinson 
J. H. Wilson
G.- 'Wilson -------
G. H. Wilson 
J. L. Wilson 
\V. W. -Wilsort 
Leslie Wilson 
C. A. Winslow 
C. O. Woodworth 
William Woods 
M. G. E, Woodmass 
J. H. Wylkes
Buy only Genuine Ford Parte 
TM CaiuuUsD D e s U is  a n d  OTer 3,000 Berr loe  
a a r a q e s  su p p ly  them.
Ethej Hall ' - 
Miss Hutchison 
Miss McKay 
Marion McMillan 
Katherine McMillan 
Lillian McMillan 
Miss Shaiid 
Miss L. Thompson 
Miss Winters
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, IdlO THE KEL6WMA COURIER AND OKANACAN OftCHARDIST PACE RIVE
s;
PRICE OÎ - ALBERTA COAL
HAS BEEN ADVANCED
The folIowiiiK Btaloineiit was ia- 
flUed Thuraday laat from the office of
the director of coal operations with 
regard to llic selling price of coal in 
the provinces of Alberta and South­
eastern British Columbia; ‘‘Owing to 
the increase in the cost of production 
consequent upon the adoption of the 
eight-hour day fol*'surface men work­
ing at the mines in District No, 18, 
the following advances in the selling 
price of coal and coke, f.o.b. mines in 
District 18, have been authorized; 
Lignite coal, 14 cents a ton; bitumi­
nous coal, 10 cents a ton; coke, 10 
cents a ton."
• Also Up at Winnipeg 
The price of Scranton coal aid- 
vanced SO cents a ton in Winnipeg 
last week. This brings it to $16.50 a 
ton. ,
NOT AFRAID O F GERMANY
LONDON, Sept. 8,—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, minister of national service 
;»̂ til reconstruction, informed a depu­
tation of toyniakcrs that the govern­
ment declined to adopt the policy of a 
three-year embargo of any imported 
goods.
The government information was, 
he said, that Germany had only a 
small accumulation of manufactured 
goods ready for export. Moreover, 
the cost of manufacture in Germany 
was rising enormously, and Germany 
was pitifully short of raw material 
and coal.
The minister believed that there 
was nothing to fear ft\om Gerimin 
competition. Germany was trembling 
on the verge of collapse, and unless 
she could get her trade under way. 
she must sink.
England Free or
England Sober
B r u c e ’ s R e g a l  F l o w e r i n g  B u l b s
FOR FALL 
rt-ANTING
Delivery n o t.
later than 
10tb Oct.
Write for 
ourfireo 
28-page 
illuatratod 
catalogue— 
Bulba 
Seeds 
Plants 
Poultry 
Supplies
For Winter Flowering indoors and Spring Flower­
ing outdoors. A House without flowers is not a  
Home. Pricea Postpaid.
Crocus, in four colors.. . . . . . .
Freezias
Lilies, Calla White.............. .
Lilies, Chinese Sacred....... ..
Hyacinths, Romap, four colors 
Hyacinths, Dutch, four colors 
Narcissus, Single, 0 varieties 
Narcissus, Double, 4 varieties
Narcissus, Paper White....... .
Scilla Siberlca, Blue..............
Snowdrops, Single, W hite ...
Tulips, Single Mixed.............
Tulips, Double Mixed...........
Tulips, Parrot, Mixed.,.........
Tulips, Darwin, M ix ed ......
BACH DOZ. 
$ .05 $ .80
100
$1.75
2.25
8.60
7.00
4.00
4.00
4.50 
8.25 
2.76
3.50
4.00 
8.60 
3.60
John A  Bruce & Co. linuted Established 1850
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EVEREADY
y
T h e  O n l y  N o n - S u l p h a t i n g
The Courier reproduces the follow­
ing statement from the Bishop of 
Hereford on a subject of prime in­
terest feeling tliat the views of an 
authority so disinterested arc en­
titled to widest publicity. They ap­
peared ill an issue of the Sunday Pic­
torial, London, England;
England free or England sober?
A .strange alternative, indeed, yet 
often on men's lips todaj^and forcing 
itself now as a propoiJ&l on which they 
must come to a decision!
For we are to be asked in England 
to follow the example, of America and 
to seek national sobriety by making 
excess absolutely impossible; that is, 
by witiidrawingp from the individual 
citizen hi^ right of self-government 
in the matter of choosing what he will 
drink.
Sobriety is to be gainc(T at the price 
of freedom, /rcmperancc is to be 
formally identified with compulsory 
total abstinence.
The policy of prohibition, that is, of 
making it illegal to manufacture, im­
port, and sell any form of alcohol or 
beverage, implies a violent invasion 
of individual liberty as liberty has 
hitherto been understood in all civi­
lized nations.
It proceeds on the assumption that 
such; liquors are so plainly, malefic in 
their effects that the evident interest
dered impossible, by the ‘‘cotton wool 
policy” of prohibition.
Prohibition implies the unrcstrictci 
right of the majority to coerce the 
minority. It takes for granted that 
there is no department of individua 
conduct which lies outside the nia 
jority’s rightful control, no persona 
rights which the majority need fc 
spect, no sphere of private liberty 
into which the majority may not in 
trude..............................
If the principle of prohibition be 
sotmd it must be capable of genera 
application. Alcohol is not the only 
abused article of human consumption 
nor the only one with respect to 
whiqjA its abuse stands connected with 
grave social consequences.
The more thoropgh-going prohibi 
tionists have the courage of their 
convictions. Already cxtcnsioiiA o ’ 
their favorite method are projected,
A crusade against the use of to 
bacco is on the way. The vegetarians 
are stirring. Clothing and amuse­
ments can hardly be omitted fromThe 
care of these coercionist reformers 
The censorship of plays, sumptuary 
laws and the venerable ecclesiastica 
device of an Index Expurgatorius 
may yet form part of the machinery 
of a modern democracy.
If majorities are to enjoy a more 
than papal infallibility, so that every­
thing they determine needs no other 
title to universal acceptance, it cannot 
be supposed that interfet'ence with 
personal rights will stop short at,com
of the community requires their to tal' pulsory total abstinence.
. SIZES FOR ALL CARS 
Complete Stock of Repair Parts
A U T O  E L E C T R IC IA N S
P h o n e  2 5 2D istributors and Central Service Station
^ r'
r . T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
LIVERY, F5:ED a n d  SA L ES STABLES
D raying and H eavy T eam ing. Car for Hire.
»  T ry Our N ew  P iano Truck.
j W OOD FO R  S A L E
D R Y  P I N E  A N D  F I R .. . . . . ......  .$3.50
G R E E N  P I N E  A N D  F IR .. ...... ............  .?3t25
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D ...............    .$3.00
4-F T . B IR C H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D ,
m ixed, per cord .............   . . . . . . . . . . , , . , . . . . . . . . .$ 6 .0 0
All Wood Gash on Delivery.
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
suppression.
If this assumption were securely 
grounded in the experience of civilizec 
mankind, arid in the deliberate ver­
dicts of scientific men, it might seem 
superfluous to examine the policy oi’ 
prohibition which it sustains; but 
since the contrary is notbriotfsly the 
case-—since the use of alcoholic bev­
erages is as old as human civilization 
and prevails generally in all civilized 
communities today; since the voice of 
medical science is so far from giving 
a clear verdict against the temperate 
use of such , beverages that mainly 
^octors both recomriiend it to their 
patients and confirm their, advice by 
their own example—it needs no argu­
ment, to disallow the assumption on 
_wJiich_the_policy—̂ f-^prohibitibn—is 
jased.
What is the implied principle? It is 
nothing else than the ancient fallacy 
that abuse cancels use. Because the 
evils of excessive drinking are grave 
and extended—it is argued that mod­
erate drinking should be suppressed.
But moderate drinking and ex­
cessive drinking are not kindred 
phenomena, differing only in degree. 
That is the cardinal error of prohibi- 
tionists. They describe the moderate 
drinker as the undeveloped form of 
the drunkard, whereas he belongs to 
another category altogether.
Tyranny on the March 
The drunkard may be kept from 
drinking by force and to that extent 
he may be called sober; but he is as 
destitute of self-control as ever, and 
will fall into some fresh excess on the 
first opportunity.
The moderate drinker is a self- 
respecting man, whbse habit is a 
temperate use of alcohol,/and he will 
carry that habit of moderation with 
him wherever he goes.
America, if prohibition is enforced, 
will be no more temperate than be­
fore, but far fuller of unrecognized 
drunkards—that is, of men without 
self-control, whose sobriety is im­
posed from without and has no secure 
roots within the man himself,
•The notorious use of the drug habit 
wherever the policy of prohibition is 
adopted proves are moral worthless­
ness of enforced sobriety. I t is in­
teresting to read that the Americans 
are already crying out for stern action 
against those who uise drugs.
The only security against excess 
which is worth having is a habit of 
self-control, and the formation of 
that habit is endangered, if not ren-
Obsta principiis (“Resist the begin­
nings”) is a sound principle for the 
guidance of free men when tyranny is 
on the march. The logic of persecu­
t io n 's  as attractive as it is venerable, 
but its conclusion is always the same 
—a vicious circle of violence and re­
action, violence provoking reaction, 
reaction justifying violence.
i f  the object aimed at is to make 
England sober in the American sense, 
that is, unable to get any alcoholic 
liquor to drink, it may w ell' be the 
case that prohibition, if Englishmen 
can be brought to accept it, rnay be 
the right method. But if we would 
aim rather at building up a 's tro n g , 
selfrrespecting type of Englishman, 
then we shall not have recourse to 
that-methdd. ———----- —------ —
INK of the time and 
trouble you can save with 
this dependable range.
N o black-leading. The cooking-top is 
burnished b r i^ ter  than steel. Grates 
— the modem duplex type—clean the 
ashes out at a  single turn. Oven 
walls nickeled steel— easily cleaned.
Bakingbecomes a real pleasure when you have this 
fine range to work with. Call and see the Kooteiu^.
A tested'therm om eter  
takes Buesswork out of 
baUns with the Kootenay
• Sold by
Morrison, Thompson Hdwe. Co.
Like most' sharp-cut antitheseSj that 
which opp6ses“ England free” to 
“England sober,” is a mixture of 
tru th  and error. The last lies in t;i 
suggestion that the two qualities can 
ever really be severed. Freedom 
ikrt from sobriety would be a hollow 
prefence. Sobriety without freedom 
is a contradiction in terms. Freedom 
is only then fully possessed when 
sobriety has become the habit of life; 
and sobriety is “Only a genuine.ly moral 
condition when it has been freely 
chosen, ^
The great churchman who coined 
the antithesis, and whose name is 
now inseparably linked with it, was 
limself careful to guard his words 
As he used them they are wholly 
and cannot be irriproved upo 
‘‘If I must take my choice^hether 
England should be free of sober, 
declar|, strange as such a declaration 
may sound, coming from one of my 
profession^ that I . should say it would 
be better that England should be 
free than that England should be 
compulsory sober. I would distinctly 
prefer freedom tr> sobriety, because 
with freedbm we might in the end 
attain sobriety; but in the other 
alternative we should eventually lose 
both freedom arid sobriety.”
Archbishop Magee did not state the 
whole mischiefs which the policy of 
coercion would entail. Prohibition 
cannot be reconciled with the tradi­
tion of Christianity or with the teach­
ings and example of Christ. Accord­
ingly the churches must need be rest­
ive under a law which seems to chal­
lenge their most sacred convictions.
’How can that be properly^ prohib­
ited as anti-social which was , not only 
allowed by the Lord, but was deliber­
ately entrenched by His command in 
the religious use of His church.
Illiterate believers think they can 
avoid this intolerable paradox by 
supposing that the wine mentioned 
in the Gospels was unfermented, but 
such a way of escape is not open to 
educated men. Nor is it possible to 
argue that the original institution o f  
the Eucharist may fairly be revised 
in deference to the knowledge and 
experience of the modern world, for 
the doctrines of the prohibitionists do 
not command the general acceptance 
of modern statesmen and scientists, 
and the reverence of believers must 
needs be offerided at the suggestion of 
short-sightedness or error in Him, 
whom they worshipped as divine.
. But few things could be more 
gravely harmful to the state than
today as it was before the war. You 
can associate sobriety with oppression 
and thus give a spurious legitimacy 
to excess.
Even if the unsoundness of its 
principle did not disqualify it for our 
acceptance, prohibition is of all poli­
cies that which most needs to be 
tested by experience. As an emer­
gency . measure, indeed, it has many 
recommendations, for all its rcsqlts 
are ohtnined at once; but as a settled 
policy it is open to the gravest ob­
jection.
Tabulate results for the first five 
years, and the effect of prohibition 
seems amazing indeftd. Wait a gen- 
trution, if the impatience of tlie com­
munity will permit so protracted a 
trial, and you will find many of the 
old mischiefs have come back in 
worse forms, and some new ones have 
been created.
Let the American experiment be 
well tested before it is proposed for 
the adoption of Englishmen. For the 
present we shall b e , wise to give 
more attention to the known conse- 
queucc's of the smaller-' experiments 
already made than to the bold assur­
ances of tliose who have carried 
through the larger project.
We may do this vvith more confi- 
clence since we have every reason 
for knowing that drunkenness is de­
creasing; and that along the line of 
social reform, ort which we have en­
tered, the final victory over this ob-« 
stinate evil is assured.
H. H. HEREFORD.
CENTRAL LAINDRY
Washes all kinds of materials e v e r y  
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteerd nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP L E E , Lawrenoo Ava., Backiif Fire Hall
T H E
J6nkinsGo.,ttd.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Dato
A u t o  T r u c k s  fo r . 
Q u i c k  D e l i v e r y
DRY STOVEW OOD 
CEDAR POSTS
Heavy Draying a Specialty
OVERLAND <5 Passenger) 
FOR H I[IRE
Day or Night Service Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FR U IT  AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE O F ALL KINDS
P i a n o s  M o v e d
D o n T  B e ' H o r r i f i e d
when your little one comes in with 
soiled garments. It shows that she’s 
been having a really childlike good 
time. Send the things here where 
they will be laundered into newness 
again in short order. Tell us by phone 
or mail if you want our wagon to call.
Kelowna Steam Laundry
Phone 5401
Until the end of the Crawford 
and E^lberta Peach Season
We will have a quantity of these Varieties put up 
in Lug boxes containing about 25 lbs , at $1.25 per
Lug. '•  ̂ ; .; : • ;■ ■
Leave your order at the office or warehouse, or 
phone 306 or 308. Your order will have our pfompt 
attention.
B. C. G R O W ER S. Ltd.
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
T H E  O N L Y  W A Y
to reduce the cost of living is to
keep up the production and to 
eliminate waste.
L ast year many tons of Tom atoes were lost by the 
Growers and the Canners through want of women 
help. Will the local girls and women, and members 
of Farm ers’ Institutions and others, help us during 
the rush season and R E G IS T E R  T H E IR  N A M E S  
A T  OUR O F F IC E  right away.
Occidental Fruit Co., Limited
C an n ers an d  S h ip p ers E llis  S treet
that law should become unpalatable 
in the ayes of these religious people 
who are its natural supporters.
The '£est of Experience 
That ‘‘you cannot make men sober 
by act of parliament” is quite as true
E ST A B U SD E O  OVER 100 Y EA R S
o f  D i r e c t o r s s
Sn VDfCENT HEBEOITB. Pmi4ML
SIR CHARLES CORpON. G.B.E. VJc«-Prtii4.at.
LORO IniAUGHNESST. K.C.V.O. C. R. HOSMER. Eh.R.B. ANGUS. Em.
B.R. DRUMMOND. Em. O. FORBES ANGUS, Em. 
IX-CtL HERBERTHOLSONJIX. HAROLD KENNEDT, Em. 
GEORGE B. FRASER. Em. COLONEL HENRY COCKSHUTT
E.W. BEATTY. Em. K.C.
WM. HcMASTER, Em.
H. W. BEAUCLERK, Em. 
J.H. ASHDOWN. Em.
UR FSBDEtICK WILUAMS-TAYLOR. C«Mr>l UuM«r.
Capital Paid Up - • '  . $ 20,000,000.00
Rest • • V - - ' 20,000.000.00
Undivided Profits • • 1,661,614.16
Total Assets (April 30th 1919) • 489.271.197.43
Branches throughout Canada and Newfoundland; in London, England, 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Cityof Mexico; also in San Francisco^ 
British.Ainerican Bank (owned and controlled by Bank of Montreal).
M
P. DU MOULIN, Manager. . . - KELOWNA BRANCH.
Branches in Okanagan District:
ARMSTRONG. PENTICTON. WEST SOMMERLAND,
ENDERBY. PRINCETON, VERNON.
Sub-Agency at Naramatg open Tuesdays an J Fridny». : .
* *  -I
m
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NOVA SCOTiA OBJECTS
TO SUGAR COMING WEST
Twenty of the leading wholcoalc 
grocery firms of Nova Scotia unitdd 
in sending a iclcgrain to Judge H. A. 
Robson, chairman of the board of 
commerce, at Ottawa, on Friday;
“Sugar situation in Nova Scotia is 
desperate. Can obtain practically no 
sugar from Arcadia refinery and 
shortage becoming extreme. Have 
not been able to get anything near our 
re<iuircnieiit.s for two months. We 
protest strongly against Nova Scotia 
being totally deprived of sugar for 
benefit of west. We demand that you 
iifstruct Arcadia refinery to take rea­
sonable care of the needs of Nova 
Scotia before being forced bŷ  you to 
.ship sugar to western points.'
M a r k e t s  R e p o r t
Tractor
W ork
We arc prepared to 
contract for ploughing, 
discing or grading with 
Cleveland Tractor.
Power Belt work up to 
20 H.P.
Bankhead Orchard Go., Ltd,
KELOWNA
KELOW NA  
DAIRY CO.
Phones 146 and 151
The people who are in a posi­
tion to supply your every want, 
winter or summer, in pure Milk 
and Cream.
We are also agents for the 
celebrated
Empire Milkers 
Empire Separators 
Empire Gasoline Engines
with a guarantee. /
Papec Ensilage Cutters
V.—
THE WEEK IN CALGARY
Some nice B. C. cantaloupes arc 
coming in from the Okanagan Valley, 
and are meeting the rearguard of the 
Wapatos, but will soon have a clear 
field. Some nice Wcalthys arc com­
ing in from Creston, they are from 
12S to 150 in size and fair color for 
this season. Armstrong celery is now 
going in heavy shipments in the 
woody 13. C. crate and the California 
open crate. The California open crate 
shows it off best, and is better for 
ventilation. A lb U. S. shippers of 
rhubarb and celery arc moving their 
produce in well-aired crates. We pre­
dict a rapid improvement in the fruit 
trade here this montli. The weather 
is cold, unsettled and showery.
Calgary Wholesale Prices
Pears,’ Bartlett, per box, $3.35 to 
$3.50; apples. Wealthy, No. 1, $3.00; 
apples, Duelicss, jumble pack, $1.00 to 
$2.00; crabapples. Transcendent, per 
box, $1.75; peaches, Crawfords, per 
box, $1.65 ter $1.75; peaches, Elbertas, 
per boxi' $1.45 to $1.60; cantaloupes, 
$5.00 to $^50; cantaloupes, Washing­
ton, $5.50 to $6.00; Damson plums, 4 
bskt. crate, $2.75; greengages, 4 bskt. 
crate, $2.50; plums, Burbanks, 4 bskt. 
crate, $1.75 to $2.00; plums, Brad­
shaws, 4 bskt. crate, $1.75 to $2.00; 
plums, peach, 4 bskt. crate, $1.75 to 
-$2.0b; strawberries, Everbearing, $5.00 
to $7.00; ripe tomatoes, 4 bskt. crate, 
80c to $1.15; green tomatoes, per pear 
box, $1.00 to $1.15; cukes, per box, 60c 
to 90c; cukes, pickling, per box, $1.50 
to $1.60; celery, per lb., 7c to 8c; 
beans, per lb., 8c to 10c; egg plant, 
per lb., 9c to 12c; green peppers, per 
lb., 10c to 12^c; potatoes, B. C, per 
lb., 2 l4 c  t o  2 '/2c ; potatoes, local, per 
lb., 2c to 2J4c; onions, small, per lb., 
4c; onions, large, per lb., 4j<^c; sweet 
corn, per dozen, 25c to 45c; citron, 
squash, vegetable marrow, pumpkin, 
per lb., 3c to 4c; watermelons, Wash­
ington, per lb., 4c.
Saskatoon
Ripe tomatoes, per crate, $1.40; 
green tomatogs, per crate,. $1.50; 
cukes, per box, $1.00; apples, per 
crate, $2.50; apples, wrapped, $3.25 to 
$3.50; peaches, $1.50/to $1.75; plums, 
$2.00 to $2.25; pears, Bartletts, per 
case, $3.50; crabapples. Transcend­
ents, $2.00 to $2.25; onions, per sack, 
$5.00; celery, per lb., 7c to 8c; pota­
toes, local, per. bushel, $1.00. .
T he sugar situation at this point 
is unchanged since pur last report and
with the repoj-ts that arc doming in 
from different surrounding points 
local fruit men arc uneasy as to the 
outlook.
Medicine Hat
Strawberries, $6.50; peaches, $1.60; 
plums, prune, $1.60; plums, Burbank, 
$2.15; plums, Columbia, $2.25; toma- 
toc.s, local, $1.50; corn, local, per doz,, 
40c; vegetables, all kinds, per lb., 3c; 
pears, $2.75; apples, Wealthy, $3.65.
“ SUGAR ENOUGH FOR A L L ”
This was the remark of one of the 
Eastern refiners at the investigation 
held by Judge Robson in Montreal the 
other day. The main fight has been 
for enough sugar at prairie points to 
save the B. C. crop of crabapples, 
peaches, plums, prunes and pears. Mr. 
R. M. Winslow, who is in Montreal 
representing the Western jobbers and 
B. C. shippers, has placed their cause 
before the Board of Commerce so 
well that the board has ordered im­
mediate dispatch of 300 tons of sacked 
granulated sugar from the Vancouver 
refinery and the same <iuantity from 
the Dominion refinery. The condi­
tions arc current prices, bank guaran 
tec and an understanding by pur­
chasers that they will buy four tons 
of B. C. fruit for every ton of sugar 
I received and secure the same under­
standing with the retailer.
The Calgary jobbers met and ar­
ranged the distribution of these 40 
cars for Alberta, all of the different 
places agreed to the terms, and wired 
in their order. This quantity of sugar 
will save the situation for^B. C. fruit 
growers, as 40 cars, 20 from the East 
and the same from the Weat, will be 
ample to tide over the peak of the 
preserving season. B. C. wanted 
sugar and fought for it and won. It 
comes a week late but is welcome.
Waters of Creek Aro 
Inspocteii From Air
Ascending during the trip to a 
height of 9,000 feet, Ideut. Geo. Trim, 
of the Vancouver Aerial Ix'aguc, took 
Major J. C. MacDonald, of Kelowna, 
su|)erintcndent of the water rights 
branch, to inspect the hiead waters of 
Harris Creek, the excursion, which 
took place last week, being a pro­
nounced success.
The object of the trip was to obtain 
information as to the possibility of 
storing water for irrigation purposes 
at the head waters, and all the know­
ledge that vvas expected was secured. 
Owing to traced of smoke from the 
recent forest fires photographic con- 
ditons were poor, but from what 
could be detected by the eye it trans­
pired that one fork could be ruled 
out as being valueless for storage 
purposes. The comparative value of 
the other two were ^ e ll determined. 
Possibilities of creek diversion, pre 
vioUsly not conceived of, were ascer­
tained, and an excellent idea of the 
country round about was obtained.
Previously there had been abso­
lutely no reliable information avail
FAIR'PROFITS ONLY TO
BE ALLOWED IN FUTURE
Commerce Board Will Go Into Court 
and Prosecute If Necessary
able as to the nature of this section
of the country.
"It means that we will fix profits 
on .everything just as we have done 
on sugar,” said W. F. O'Connor, vice- 
chairman of the board of commerce, 
on Friday. “The new regulations in­
volve the fixing of the prices but 
makes allowance for varying condi­
tions in varying zones. After making 
iiKiniries, upon vyhich we are now 
starting and establisliing machinery to 
continue them, we will be able to 
learn what is the actual cost and then 
determine what is a fair profit there­
on. The next step will be to set a 
date at which the price will be ef­
fective. These prices will be lower 
than now prevail'. Meanwhile com­
merce will have to beat down to the 
level decided on. We will then issue 
an order restraining all persons in a 
particular line, and zone, from selling 
at a, price yielding a prcvlit greater 
than what is determined.
“All Who disobey the order are 
liable to a fine of $1,000 a day or to 
imprisonment.”
A big factor in the organization is 
co-operation with the United States.
There are certain international corn^ 
bines wjneh regulate prices in their 
lines and which can be got at only 
by joint co-operative action, T*»C 
lK)ard office is now established.
.. . ....■inb.Jni I.... ........»
INSPECTION AND
FRUIT MARKS ACT
Last article on this subject was not 
quite clear inusiniich as it did not 
clearly define open and closed pack­
ages. Open packages consist of 
crates which are open enough to get 
a fair indication of Its contents with­
out removing the lid or crates such as 
berry, tomato or plum crates which 
have other containers in them.
The peach, plum and apple box arc 
closed packages. These require thrcc- 
(piarter inch letters for grade and ' 
name of i>ac%r. Open packages need 
only one-quarter inch letters, but no 
objection is made if they arc larger.
If any one is in doubt as to the rc- 
(|uirement of the Fruit Marks Act, 
please send for a copy of same to R.
G. L. Clark, Dominion inspector. Van- y  
couver, B. C,
MACKENZIE KING ACCEPTS
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader 
of, the Liberal party, has been tend­
ered and has accepted, the nomination 
for Prince, P. E. I.
OPEN KETTLE CANNING
U. S. SENATE ADOPTS
PROHIBITION ACT
The prohibition enforcement bill 
was passed by the United States sen­
ate Friday last vyitbout ^ record vote 
and virtually in the form it came 
from committee. The measure itow 
goes to conference for discussion of 
amendments inserted in the house bill 
by the’ senate.- .
T h e  only material change made in, 
the bill in the senate was the addition 
by amendment of the liquor and drug 
prohibition act for the pan-American 
canal zone. The measure has not yet 
been acted on. by the house,
The old-fashioned method of can­
ning, especially of fruits and toma-1 
toes, was by the open kettle method. 
This consisted of cOoking the fruit in 
an open kettle, transferring it, boiling 
hot, to a sterilized jar and sealing it 
immediately. Mould frequently ap­
peared on the top of the jar often 
causing complete loss. Bulletin No. 
93, Preservation of Fruit and Vege­
tables for Home Use, which may be 
had oh application to the Publications 
branch of the Department of Agricul­
ture at Ottawa, states that foods de­
compose or spoil because they are at­
tacked fey living germs which are 
minute forms of plant life. Three 
types of these tiny organisms cause 
the spoilage in foods—moulds, yeasts 
and bacteria. Every household is 
farniliar with moulds in their growing 
state. They thrive in dampness and 
darkness, require moisture and 
warmth,’ and feed upon sugar an<^ 
starches. Moulds are easily killed by 
moist heat, and, when the open kettle 
method of canning is used the jars
should be sterilized for at least ten 
minutes after being filled.
a im e
when, if you had anything to selh or if you wanted to buy or 
rent something IT  USED TO BE FOOTWORK.
Finding what you wanted used to be like looking for a needle 
in a hay stack and as fatiguing as a six-day bicycle race.
„Watching_the^To_Rent” and “For Sale” signs, and enquire 
ing from all your friends and neighbors was a heart-breaking 
and souring business— a fine business for the chiropodist and 
the shoe store, but not for you.
BUT OH! HOW TIM ES HAVE CHANGED !
WHY S E L L  TOMATOES 
BELOW PRODUCTION GOST?
■117
A prominent Okanagan tomato 
grower has drawn attention to the | 
f.o.b. price of tomatoes having reached
a-price ̂ that-will-compeLgrowers_to-
trim up their vines and sell the bal-| 
ancB of the crop green.
It is plain that the price of 65c per I 
crate does, not pay the cost of pro­
duction as it takes 45c per crate to | 
pick, pack and crate. Ripe toms 
packed in 4 bskt. crates if No. 1, 
should at least bring $1.00 f.o.b. ship­
ping point. The low price at the fac­
tory coupled with the low f.o.b. sell­
ing price will“ drive” tomato growers 
out of a business excellently suited to 
the interior of B. C. and when that! 
happens what will be the price of im­
ported toms? Who is responsible for 
the low quotations? There are .only 
B. C. toms on the prairie market, 
some are coming in over-ripe and 
leaking, requiring repacking. Sales 
managers of the various B. C. ship­
ping concerns should get together and | 
rectify this blunder.—Fruit Markets 
Bulletin.
s
No longer are we obliged to look for the buyer and the seller 
or for &  home to rent, or the ranch to buy. They look for 
us. Where? i
In the Cl^sified or Condensed Advertising  Columns of the 
Kelowna Courier.
GET T H E COURIER W ANT AD HABIT—whether 
you have anything to sell or anything to buy. Read the col­
umn and advertise in it, too. It is a business working for you. 
You can make money out of COURIERTCondensed Ads.
LINE CAR 3838
This car, which is being used by the 
Dominion Express Co. for L.C.L. ship­
ments of fruit and vegetables from 
B. C. points to the prairies, has been 
inspected by J. A. Grant, Fruit Mar­
kets Commissioner. It is fitted with 
screen doors at each end and wind 
shields adjusted to force air into the 
car while in motion; it has a false 
floor but otherwise the same as an 
ordinary line car. Fruit and vege­
tables arrive in fine condition in Cal­
gary, and the atmosphere in the car 
is sweet. This car seems to be the 
solution of the ventilation in transit 
problem. So far this year no epm- 
plaints have been registered against 
it. Shippers would be well advised to 
thoroughly try out this type of car, 
as the pre'\^ailing opinion is that it is 
the coming car for L.C.L. express] 
shipments.
SOMETHING WRONG HERE
One large wholesale house in Cal­
gary has cut the price of No. 1 Trans­
cendent crabs to $1.25. The sugar 
shortage cannot be blamed for this 
state of affairs and while full particu­
lars arc not available it would seem 
that there is a large nigger in the] 
woodpile somewhere.
.We are prepared to buy Wind- 
falls and Culls in any quantity. 
Will pay $20.00 to $25.00 per 
ton if in reasonable condition 
for Canning or Drying.
B O X E S S U P P L IE D
your Apples into
Dominion Danners B.G. Ltd.
V -
-4-
CREAM PRIC I^S from June 13
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 60c per Ibi butterfat.
No. 2, 58 c per lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
Tire On
The Back
\
M " ' ' '
of your car will save y*ou a 
lot of trouble. You never 
know- when a puncture or 
blow-out will occur and it’s 
better to be safe than sorry, 
you’ll admit. Our Goodyear 
and Maltese Cross Tires are 
recognized for their durabil­
ity and adaptability to all 
kinds of roads.
m
M
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V U L C A N I S I N G
G as, C oal O il, L ubricating O ils
1
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
T H E  OIL SH O P
. J .  W . D . B R O W N E . P r o p r ie to r
Cor.. Pendozi and 
Lawrence
GOODYEAR ' . (Day 287
SERVICE STATION Night 67
FREE AIR
. 't ' ,i
t  t r
THURSDAY, SRRTEMBER 11,1910
P R O F E S S I O N A L
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD Want Advts.
THE KEL6WNA CCURtER AND ^KANADAM DRCMAftDIST PACE SEVEN
DENTIST 
Cor. Pendozi St. and Lawrence Ave.
BURNE & W EDDEHL
Barrister,
Solicitors and , 
Notaries Public 
E. C. Weddell Jolin .F. Burne 
KELOWNA, B. C.
First insertion: 2 cents per word; 
iiiinimum charge, 25 cents.
In estimating tlic cost of an adver-i 
tiscinent, subject to the niiniimiin I 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures I  counts as one word.
Near fu tu re  f  vents 
To Make a Note O f
LOCAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Catiicr left on Tuesday morn-1 
mg for tile Coast.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Mr. L. K, Taylor was a passenger 
on Saturday lx> Vancouver.
to
PROPERTY FOR SALE
. --------- Telephone
89. t f .
. , J" Harris was a visitor
 ̂ Acting upon medical advice, Mr, Ouaiiagan Centre on Tuesday 
fod Boyd wiii not rcsunic ids classes
until tlic beginning of October, ^2p  sic?^,iL,s passengerm ■» oicaiiioiis on Monyay niorning.
A meeting of the K. A. A. C. will Francis left on Tues-
bc held in the'club rooms, back of route to Eng-
Morrison Hail, on Monday, Scptcin-' ‘‘' ' ' ’h
to
New Coats, Dresses
and Hats
ber 15, at 8 p.in, A full attenda^ice'bf 
iiieiribcrs is requested, 8-lc
m * m
Chief Constable
>astAm Tuesday afternoon's Ireturned
R. B. K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICIt 6 r  
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
ITHE OKANAGAN 
James Inglis.
BROKERAGE 
Phone 116.
Vancouver Cafe, Water street, opens 
today, September 11, under new 
management. First-class meals at 
lowest prices in tiie city. Your pat­
ronage solicited. Mali Joe, proprietor,
8-lp♦ ♦ m
, , Tliomas
from tlie Coast> 
boat.
Mr. Murrav and daughter, Jean, I 
were passengers the latter part of last 
week to th e  Coast.
Miss Editii Lock, of Vancouve'r, I 
niece of Mrs. J. F. h'umcrton, is visit­
ing Iier relatives Itcrc.
We handle Real Estate exclusively. 
Rates of Commission as follows:
A meeting of the Conservative As-| 
sociation will be held in tlic Morrison 
Hall on Wednesday evening, Septem­
ber 17, at 7:30, for tlie purpose of se-
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Clin, Snc. C. IC. /
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
5%  up to $5,000, and 2J4% over that | lectiiig delegates to attend the Pro­
vincial convention
SurvoTn nml Ropurta on Irrigation  Worka 
Appllcatinna for W ater Llcnnsua
amount.
FOR SALE
WE HAVE the exclusive sale of sev- I 
eral 10 acre blocks in the Ellison
KELOWNA, B. C.
at Vancouver on 
September 29 and 30. 8-lpJ
» >|i v
Mts. A. J. Rouse, teacher of piano 
. . and tlieory, and Mr, A. J, Rouse,
District, at a very reasonaole price, teaclicr of violin and band instru-
Amongst tlie passengers to the I 
Coast yesterday morning were Miss 
Hazel Ritchie and Mr. S. Heslip.
Mrs, C. Tiiompson and Miss Bessie I 
Tliompson were passengers to Sum-1 
iiierklnd on Saturday afternoon. ,
Miss Arbuthnot, who has spent the
lust seven weeks in the T inst. n r r iv n r ia li Ea , a ed | 
back on Saturday afternoon’s boat.
- I . , , . VI . Miss Etliei Harvey left the begin-!
[ Three of these lots arc in bearing I opened studios in Leckie iiing of tlie week on a visit to her
orchard, the balance being in truck. | p ° - |  “P9°*”Bneiits phone 4801. sister, Mrs. Latimor, of Canmorc,^ I Pupils prepared for examinations. Alta. '
Tlic ino.st attract­
ive stylc.s in Coat.s 
and Dros.scs for Fall 
arc now in stock.
The collection con­
sists of the newest 
materials made up in 
L̂ 'ash ion's latest de­
signs.
See the'display in 
our windows oT the 
New Fall Styles.
New
r
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
NOTICE
Charles Quinn
P .O .B ox  98. KELOWNA, B.C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired.
' i»OLISHING and JOINERY 
25 Years’ Experience
ALBERT W H IFFIN
Box 608, Kelowna
Terms over ten years. Small cash j Special attention paid to children, 7-tf 
I  payment will handle.
[THIS PROPERTY is good for one 
week only at present price.
Full particulars at this office.
Miss M. E. Webster 
Public Stenographer.
Terms Moderate.
OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Phone 116 P. O. Box 116
Opposite the Wharf 
KELOWNA
Misses Ray Elliott and Delia Perry 
left on Saturday morning for New 
Westminster, wliere they will attend 
college.
This is to give notice that Lot 6. Mrs. Bernard Lemon returned from
Block S, Plan 462, in the City ofj Penticton on Monday’s boat, after an
THE
Kelowna, has been purchased ^from | 
Wing Yuen Tong, to be used as a 
meeting hall for the Chee Ku'ng Tong 
or Chinese'Freemasons. * 8-4p
aliscnce of about two weeks on a visit 
to relatives there.
KELOWNA FALL FAIR 
October 1st and 2nd, 1919
Miss Webster, prcviouslv of Vic­
toria, has joined the staff of J. F. | 
I'umerton & Co,, taking a position in 
the dry goods department.
..t
The latest and most up- 
to-date designs in head- 
wear are now being 
shown in our Millinery 
Section. A large variety 
of styles arc being shown 
this season and those 
looking for a new Hat 
would do well to inspect 
oiir large selection.
Applications for .Hall Space for dis- I pjaying Individual and District Ex­
hibits will be received by G. R. Binger, 
Chairman Hall Committee, up to 
SeiJtember 15th. 6-3c
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, of Field, B. 
C, and Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, of Ken- 
ora. Out., liave been visiting the city 
tins week and particularly visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. McKenzie.
WATER NOTICE
W .  G .  S C O T T
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
(Diversion' and Use) '
TAKE NOTICE that John Findlay.AA/r T:r RlnrU* n n ri A/f*ar+in R anr!EXCHANGE for ' Vancouver prop-1 W, L. Black a d Marti B d, 
^erty-^Bungalow, four rooms, one-1 whose address is Rutland, B. C., will 
thira acre, 316 Sutherland avenue/ orjapn lv  for a licence to take and use
Mrs. P. Harding, accompanied byj 
her children arid mother, Mrs. Dug­
gan, arrived home on Saturday after­
noon from Nanton, Alta., where thev 
had been visiting her sister, Mrs. I 
Price. , '
<.//'V/ T £0
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
I will sell on easy terms. Apply A. E. 
I Nash, general delivery, Vancouver.
S-3c
FOR SALE—Miscellarieous
McLAU GH LI N-CAR  
FOR HIRE
PEACHES
and Elberta. 
I Kelowna.
_SALE^Crawford- 
F. Dain, Box ISO,
 ̂  ̂ . 7-2p
Day Phone 274. Night Phone 5502 
Orders left with Raymer & 
McCrae
 ̂ ' - ' ' ' ■ .'_________ _ __
FOR SALE:—Pure-bred Shorthorn 1 
bull, 11 months old. A. E. H arri­
son, Rutland, B. C. ’ 8-lc |
200 acre-feet and 400 of water out of 
Mission Creek, which flows westerly 
and drains into Okanagan Lake.
The-water will: be diverted from th j 
stream at a point ‘about half a mile 
up stream of east line of L. Fagan’s 
land77"DvLr-^4086i-and—will—be-used—for- 
irrigation purpose upon the land: de­
scribed as District Lot No. 5925, and 
District Lot No. 4084, Osoyoos Divi­
sion. ]
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 17th day of August, 
1919. A copy of this notice and an
‘W a r d  &  B a l d o c k
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
----- —Phone^4804 -̂-----—
FOR SALE—-Bay mare, 15.3 hands,, ..  ̂  ̂ ,
sound, six years old, absolutely I fPPVaxr*?” 
gentle, ride or drive; also bay gelding, ^ t i , ’
equally gentle, ride or drive. Apply W ater ^ecprder_ at
Mr MrTnvioK o Vemon. Objections to  the application
’ may be filed with the said W ater Re-
FOR SALE—Ford car, in good con- corder or with the Comptroller of 
dition. Apply Box X, ejo Courier. W ater Rights. Parliament Buildings,
7-tfcf I Victoria, B. C., yvithin fifty days after 
the first; appearance-of-this-notice-in
_ Mayor Sutherland has been attend­
ing a conference at Vancouver, called 
by Attorney-Geheral Farris, to  con­
sider the best mjeans of municipal Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., returnee on Saturday from a visit to the Kere-
T'u T-. . . 1 r, - ' -----iri the fruit fairin e  hire Brigade was called out t o p t  Keremeos and also visited Caws- 
a grass fire at 12:30 on Saturday. The I He inspected the work upon the 
blaze, which was a trifling affair, huge n€w Jrrigatitin ditch which is to 
proved to be adjacent to the old Lum supply water to the large soldier 
Lock property on Cawston avenue, settlement area in Southern Okan- 
and-it—was-easiIy-put-out"oL“existeircerj'®'^®*'~®*^d~was-greatly—impressed~with'
High School triothis term has necessitated another! 
teacher, and Miss Caldwell has been 
transferred from the Public School to 
this position, her place beinp' taken 
by Mr. Middleton.
Mr. J. P. Clement is here on a two j 
weeks’ holiday from Vancouver
c a r d  o p  THANKS
,P. O. Box 641 Phone 254
FOR SALE—Pitch posts, also a shed a local newspaper, 
about 9x12; Apply Mr. McTavishr The date of the first publication of
-7-tfc I this notice is August 21, 1919.
Having sold out his confectionerj^ 
business, Mr. M. A. Alsgard desires 
. , -. . re-J to thank the people of Kelowna and
newing old friendships of long years j district for their business support and 
ago amongst the old-timers. Mr. patronage during the past eight years. 
Clement first came to Kelowna about
twenty-one years ago, leaving some'
^ e lv e  years later. His admiration of 
.Rejowna’s steady progress can easily 
be imagined7^~
D A N  C U R E L L
. Public Accountant and Auditor 
KELOWNA, B. C.
FOR SALE—The London “Times | 
History of the War,” 20 vols. Price, | 
terms and sample copy on application 
to Geo. Lane, agent. Phone 202. P.O. 
Box 489. . . 6-4p j 5-5p
JO H N  FINDLAY, 
W. L. BLACK, 
MARTIN BAND,
Applicants. 
Per W. B.
f
Patterson, Chandler & Stephen,
------- L im ite d — rr-
16th Ave.& Mala St., Vancouver, B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEM ETERY FENCES
T h e  L argest Monumental Works In 
th e  W est. .
FOR SALE—Steinway Vertigrand 
piano, also Victor Victrola, and 
about SO records. Apply W. 'E . | 
Mitchell, P. O. Boxr499.- Tel-5701-
■ -e-sp'i
NOTICE
FOR SALE^—Bel^an hares of all 
sizes, froni 25c to $2.00 each. Apply I that all persons having any claim or
In-the Matter-of the-Estate-of-Robert 
Napier Dundas, Late of Kelowna, 
B.-C., Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Amongst the suggested program! 
I for the virit of the Prince of Wales 
here is the somewhat original item of 
sending off a few boxes of apples, to 
England. The proposal is that His 
Royal Highness should be shown the 
packing houses, and that while there 
he should be asked to send half a 
dozen boxes of apples to relatives or 
friends of the Prince in England, ad­
dressing them himsdlf to the honored 
consignees.
“ Natural Beauty 
1$ Enhanced .
Courier Office or phone 1012.
HELP WANTED
demand against the estate of the 
above named deceased, who died at | 
Kelowna, B. C.j on or about the 24fh
WAN'TED—Young girl for apprentice | I M rs. Larue
Likes It
m dry goods 
Fumerton & Co.
department. J: F.
8-lc
W ANTED—Good plain cook, other 
help kept. Mrs. C. R. Reid. Tele­
phone 2111.' 8-2c
L Y E L L  &  GO., LIMITED
- FINANCIAL AGENTS
Vancouver and Kelowna
We ■ are specialising • in financing 
purchasers of automobiles on the 
instalment plan. Before buying-a 
.car ask your dealer for particulars, 
or call at our office and get full 
information.
Room 3, Leckie Block 
Telephone 383
W ANTED—Experienced, fruit picker, 
either sex, or married couple; good 
shack provided. F. Rush, Glenmore.
8-lp
W ANTED—A stenographer, for Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange^k-Aoply 
' at office. 8-2c
of whose estate was granted to Kath­
erine Elizabetji Dundas, of Kelowna | 
aforesaid, on the Sth day of August, I 
1919, are required to send in their 
claims to the said Katherine Elizabeth ! 
Dundas or to the undersigned at Ke­
lowna, B. C., on or before the 27th | 
day of September, 1919, aftpr which 
date the said estate will be dealt with. ] 
having regard only to the claims and 
demands then receive'd.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 28th | 
day of August, 1919.
BURNE & W EDDELL.
6-5 Solicitors for the Administratrix!
^==By-the-Elegance 
of a Bracelet
—By the Charm 
of a Ring
-By the Grace 
of a ' Necklace
Mrs. Larue says she-thought it I 
impossible to do certain things] 
without fresh crearn.
Someone told her to take | 
Pacific Milk as it comes from the] 
tin and use it like fresh cream.
PACKERS WANTED—Six women i  
or girls, to pack apples. Will teach 
'good steady workers. Apply to Mr. 
Doherty, Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
8-lcl
WATER NOTICE
WANTED-— Housekeeper, between 
ages of 20 and 30, io r  small farm-
(Diversion and Use)
'J 'A K E  NOTICE that A. S. Burd-
Mrsi Larue says that now she | 
really likes it better than cream | 
for cooking.
ekin and G. B. Ford, ..whose ad­
dress in Okanagan Mission, will apply |^  house. Box 421, Post Office. 7-2p llceacrto 'take  anTuVe
Pacific Milk Co., Limited j
Factory at Ladner. B. C.
Vi. urn
Massons*
Supplies
Hard and
Soft CoslI
P h o n e  6 6  K e lo w n a , B . C .
WANTED — Experienced waitress cubic feet per second of water out of 
and experienced chambermaid. or more sp rin g  rising on Sub-lot 
I Coldstream Hotel, Vernon. 6-4c|?f.®’. Registered Plan 1,247, Osoyoos
—— -------- ;_______ • Division, which flow west and drain
WAN'PED—Girl for light housework. I into Okanagan Lake one-half mile 
Apply Mrs. E. R. Bailey. 6-tfc I north of Saw Mill Creek. The water
will be diverted from the ‘̂tream at a
—By the Picquancy 
of a Pair of 
Eaxings
—By the Poise 
of a Brooch”
“ WHICH CAN YOU 
WEAR WITH EASE 
AND GRACE?"
See our Window 
Display. . We are 
always pleased to 
show you our ex­
cellent stock.
W . M. Parker &  Go.
Jewellers i
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Re Lots 3, 4, 5 and 22, Map 457, Os'o- 
yoos Division Yale District^ and ; 
South East Quarter of Section 31, 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, respectively. 
W HEREAS proof of destruction of 
Certiftcates“ o f^ ifle“-Ncrsr 14431a“ and 
11115a respectively, issued to Charles 
Harvey, and covering the above land, 
has been filed, in this office;
NOTICE is- hereby given that at 
the expiration of one month from the 
publication hereof I shall' issue a 
dupjicate of the said Certificate of 
Title unless in the meantime valid ob­
jection thereto be made to me in 
writing.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, B. C„ this 15th day .of 
August, A.D. 1919. :
C. H. DUNBAR,
S-S—T-----: •— ^D istrict- Registrar.
WATER NOTICE
(Use and Storage)
^ A K E  NOTICE that the
WANTED -At once, experienced I gprjng head and will be used for
KELOWNA FALL FAIR 
October 1st and 2nd, 1919
waitresses Apply Palace Hotel.
-— ------ 6-tfc
W A NTED-—Miscellaneous
WANTED^—Board, and room for 
young man. VV. B. Stewart, general 
delivery, Kelowna., 8-lp
W ANTED—Contracts for hauling.
Apply W id , Thompson, Box 418, 
Kelowna. 6-4p
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—A Jaeger woolen scarf, fawn 
color, outside Stirling & Pitcairn's, 
K. L. O. road. Reward. Return to 
Box 3j87, or Courier Office. 8-lptf
ESTRAY—^Two-year, iron grey filly, 
branded 7ĉ  left hip; $15.00 reward.
CcniGuy Ford, Okanagan e tre. 5-6c
gation purposes upon the lands 
scribed as “Sub-lots“ 2-3-4r~Map
irri-
de-
-388;
"Tenders are invited for Five Con- 
cessions-for—Selling—Refreshments - on
and Lot 6, Map 422, Post District Lot | Fair Grounds; highest bidder to.
358, Osoyoos Division 
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 12th day of August, 
1919. A copy of this notice and an 
application pursuatit thereto and to 
the “Water ,Act, 1914,” will be filed in 
the office of the W ater Recorder at 
Vernon. Objections to the apolication 
may be filed with the said W ater Rc-
have choice of sites. Tenders to be in 
not later than September 20th.
H. G. M. WILSON,
6-4c Secretary
POUND NOTICE
^   ̂ ,1 . Notice is hereby given under Sec-
co/der or with the Comptroller of tion 20 of the Pound District Act. that. 
Water Rights. Parliament Buildings, one bay mare, with white soot ni? ̂ -.u- rr . , fZ bay are, ith hite spot on
?bout 900 Ibs., branded Othe first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper. on right shoulder, was impounded in the Pound kept by the undersigned on
The date of the first pubHcation of Lot 14, East Kelowna, K? L. O.this notice is August 14, 1919.
A. S, BURDEKIN,
G. B. FORD,
4*5c ■ Applicants.) 7-2c
Benches, on the 26th day of August,
1919.
J. C. ANDERSON,
' Poundkeeper
Opening
SEPT. 19th AND 20th
and following days.
Handsome Trimmed Hats,__
representing every new style.
Miss Arbuthnot
W ater Street, next to Creamery
Land
S^ettlement Board of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, vyhose ad­
dress is Parliament Buildings, Vic-, 
toria, B. C , will apply for a licence to 
take and use 1,100 acre-feet and to 
store 1,600 acre-feet of water out of 
Vernon Creek, also known as Woods 
and Forrest Creek, which floWs west 
and drains into Duck Lake about the 
centre of Sectipri 35, Township 23. 
The storage-dam will be located at 
outlet of lake. The capacity of the 
reservoir to. be created is about 1,600 
acre-feet. 'The water will be diverted . 
from the stream at the south-west 
corner of Duck Lake, and will be used 
for irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as District Lots 146 and 32,; 
and S. E. quarter Section 14, Towrir- 
ship 23.
'This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 30th day of August, 
1919. A copy of this notice and an 
application pursuant thereto and to the 
W ater Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said W ater Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
Water_ Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C., within thirty days 
after the appearance of this notice in 
local newspaper, The date of the 
first publication of this notice is Sep­
tember 4, 1919.
LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD,
Applicant
7-Sc W. S. LATTA, Director.';
HERGA AMILER
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
Mrs. P. C. Anderson
Is now forming classes for Fall
and W inter Season, in Classic and
Ball Room Dances.
NO TICE
NO SHOOTING ALLOWED 
ON DR. BOYCE’S 
CAMP PROPERTY.
7-4c
V
PAdE fitOHT THE KELOWMA COURIER AMD 6KAMA0AM ORCMARDIST THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER II. 1010
S f S S r
E .  W .  W i l k i n s o n
& CO.
Establiahed 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phono 254. Next door to P. O,
320 ACRES—30 acres in timothy anc 
clover, 15 acres slaslicd, 00 acres 
J more can be put into hay; domestic 
,water, abundance for irrigation; barn 
3SxSp, hold 26 milk cows, loft hold 7(
' tons hay, fitted with derrick and cable, 
SO tons of hay in loft, barn cost 1,200; 
new house under cunsfruction, new 
mower with 4 knives, new tedder, new 
rake; wagon; 38 head of stock; 1 team 
mares (with colt), 7 years old, 3;100 
lbs.; including 50 tons timothy; 
$12,000, on terms.
REAR CREEK
470 ACRES—30 acres bottom land, 15 
acres cleared, 4 acres in alfalfa; 
good S-room house, hay shed, root 
house,* stable, chicken house; first 
water record on Bear Creek; all 
fenedd; unlimited water; $12,000, on 
terms.
LISTINGS WANTED 
Of Farms ,'Ond City, Properties
they intend visiting for a week or ten 
days.
Dr. and Mrs. Goosetreo and family 
arrived by motor from VaJicouver last 
week and arc visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Gordon Scott».
Miss D. D.ay left on Tuesday’s boat 
for a short visit to Penticton.
Mr. R. Miinson'.s new ensilage cut­
ter arrived last weeldand is now ready 
to use.
Real estate in Henvoulin seems to 
)c booming.  ̂This week the Bejivou 
in Hotel property changed hands.
R u t l a n d  N e w s
T
B e n v o u l i n  I t e m s
, The regular monthly meeting of the 
Benvoulin Auxiliary of the W. M. S. 
was held on Wednesday last- at the 
home of Mrs. A. Hardy.
Miss E. Mitchell, who has been vis­
iting her sister, Mrs. J. B. Fisher, left 
last Friday to visit at different points 
on the prairie before returning to her 
home in Boston.
Mrs. Logan's mother and father are 
visiting her here now.
Much to the surprise of her folks, 
Miss Jean McDonald returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday. She has been 
away for the pajft six months.
•A principal for the Rutland school 
las not yet been procured and tile 
situation is beginning to look serious.
Mrs. R. A. Copeland, of Lumby,.
spent the week-end with her sister-in-
law, Mrs. W, H. Fleming.
.
Everyone seems to be catching 
colds now, due no doubt to the change 
of weather.
doubt be glad when it is all over and 
the returns safely in their pockets.
Lieut, M. Fitzpatrick returned home 
on Saturday after nearly three years 
overseas service. He has been doing 
some very good work and has lately 
been decorated with the Military 
Cro.ss for bravery performed on the 
day he was wounded.
IMPRESSIONS OF THE
PRINCE OF WALES
(Continued» from Page 1)
HKRGA AMBLER MEETS
MUSICAL COMPOSERS
Good Fortune Attends Her on Trip 
to Pacific Coast 
-------- V
The home-coming o f Mrs. A iiib le r, invitingly
“Going far, boys?” culled out 
voice.
“Communication trench at Hell Fire 
Corner,” I replied.
“Better jump in then. I ’m going 
that way,” returned the voice.
“W hat’s your luggage?”
“Telephone wire,” I answered. 
"About seventy ruddy miles of it, 
added Smith.
“Rightho, in you jump,” and a hand 
leaned back and swung the door open
professionally known as Hcrga 
Amhler, last Tuesday, makes the close
of ciuite an eventful trip from a musi­
cal standpoint. While in .Seattle, Mrs. 
Ambler had the good fortune to meet 
copold Godowsky, the celebrated 
pianist, as well as to listen to some 
splendid interpretations by this great 
master. In addition to this, while in 
Vancouver, Mrs. Ambler sperjjL an 
evening with William Dichmont, the 
well known musical composer. Many 
of the great artists of today are sing- 
ng Dichmont’s compositions, and 
Mrs. Ambler seized the opportunity to 
isteu to passages from many of these
In the dim light we could sec that 
the cur inside was clean and well up­
holstered. We looked at our uni­
forms with the rain and mud soaking 
through, and caked on them, and 
hesitatingly hung back. “We’re in the 
’ell of a mess chummy,” Smith volun­
teered the information sadly, “p’raps 
we’d better 'ang on to the step, or 
the Lord 'Igh what’s 'is name as owns 
this’ll be artcr your blood.”
The driver, who was to us simply a
talked pleasantly to u.s, asking us 
about our homca, our army life and 
our service in Franco.
The shelfing, which had rapidly in­
creased in volume along the road in 
front of us, us rapidly died away. We 
climbed buck into the cur and were 
driven the lust quarter of a mile in 
silence.
“We get out here, sir,” I said as we 
approached the nearest we could ■ get 
to our .destination along the main 
road. The car stopped, and Smith 
and I got down, haujing our drum of 
wire after us.
“Alright?” the man in front asked. 
“Bcggin’ yer pardon, sir,” Smith 
broke in, “but you‘are the Prince of 
Wales, ain’t you, sir?”
The boy in front laughed.
"Why, yes,” he replied, “I ’m afraid 
I am.”
“No offence in asking,” said Smith, 
"but I thought I ’d like to tell tny 
missus as ’ow I ’d seen you, sir. Good­
night, sir,—and—er—Gawd bless yer 
Roy’l Tghness.”
“Good-night, men, best of luck.”
The engine started, and we were 
alone. I believe we stood in the cen-
ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to announce that after four 
years’ service with the Canadian Kx-> 
peditionary Force, I have resumed 
the private practice of Dentistry. 
Office in the VVillits Block, Kelowna, 
B. C. J. E. Wright, D.D.S., L.D.S. 
Phone 138.
Mr. T, M urra y  and Miss J. Murray 
left last Friday for thtf, Coast, where
There will be no meeting of the 
Y. P. S. on Friday night on account 
of the lawn social at Mrs. Fitzpat­
rick’s residence. The next meeting 
will be held on the regular night and 
will be addressed by Mr. Connal, who 
will have for his subject, “Socialism.”
pieces rendered by the composer him -,
self and to bring many of them back comfy, only don't do any dam-
to Kelowna with her.
silhouette, laughed merrily. “Don't I *re of that muddy road, standing to 
you worry, boys,” he replied, "there I ®'̂ d saluting the back of the
won’t be any blood spilled this jo u r- car for quite a minute, each
ney. I'm only responsible to myself I m o r e  erect than we would 
for this 'bus^—climb in and make y o u r - n o r m a l l y  done. It wasn’t a duty
Boxing Bouts
AT
K A M L O O P S
It is interesting to note that Mrs. 
Ambler has taken a studio in room 2, 
of the Leckie Block, which studio will 
open on September IS,
The threshing and fruit picking are 
now in full swing and people will no
Last Saturday, the opening date for 
shooting of ducks and grouse, pro­
duced many well filled'bags, the local 
sportsmen being well satisfied.
salute, one that we felt we had to 
give, but one, that was given involun­
tarily to a man who, while holding 
second place'in the great Empire of 
Britain, was quite unaffected by his 
social superiority, a man who was, 
first and foremost, a splendid type of
all—a gentle-
O n e  o f  t h e  d i s t i n c t i v e  q u a l i t i e s  o f  fo o d  
b a k e d  w i t h  D r ,  P r i c e ’s C r e a m  B a k i n g  
P o w d e r  is  wAo/esomeness. '
T h i s  is  h e a l t h  i n s u r a n c e  o f  s u c h  v i t a l  
i m p o r t a n c e ^ t h a L m i l i i o n s  o f  w o m e n
b a k e  a t  h o m e  j u s t  t o  b e  s u r e  t h a t  
D r ,  P r i c e ’s B a k i n g  P o w d e r  is  u s e d .
F o r  h e a l t h f u l  f o o d  a n d  t h e  b e s t  r e ­
s u l t s  i n  b a k i n g , p r u d e n t  h o u s e k e e p e r s  
a l w a y s  u s e  -
B A K I N G  P O W D E R
Made from Cream of Tartar derived fromgr^pes
C o n ta in s No A lu m ^ L eav es No B itte r  T aste
age with that wire of yours."
The engine started up, and we 
nestled comfortably into ^our scats.
There were two occupants in the car, 
both sitting in the front seat. ' The 
second person had never spoken since 
our meeting. Takjng stock of them I highest degree of 
we decided in whispers that they mifSt | oian of England 
be officers, an opinion which was 
confirmed when by the light of a star 
shell we saw that both had red bands 
round their caps.
“ 'Ope I never said anything wrong 
to ’em,” Smith remarked to me, and 
added, “Anyway, 'e don’t seem to 
worry much if I did,” nodding to the
man who had done all the talking.
We had nearly arrived at our des­
tination when, as wq were approach­
ing a certain cross road, well known 
to those who served in that sector of 
the line, we were held up by a Mili­
tary Policeman. “Better stop here a 
moment,; sir,” he said to those in 
front, “they’re shelling th? road pretty 
bad lower down and creepin’ up to 
this cross-road. I ’d advise you to go 
back for about a hundred yards anc 
wait till it stops.”
Accordingly, we went back a short 
distanee-and-pulled-up on-one-side-oi' 
the road.
‘‘We can walk the rest of the way, 
sir,” I said to the officer, “It isn’t far 
now.”
“You’d better stay here,” he re 
plied, and then, bringing out a cigar 
ette case, “Do you smo 
We did.
Before either of us could get at diir 
inside pockets to unearth matches 
the officer had a box out, and. was 
applying a light to each of our cigar- 
eLtes._We„saw_him clearly__then_for 
the first time, and somehow his face 
struck me as being familiar. My at­
tention was djrected, however, to his 
breast, where two rows of ribbons 
showed beneath his unbuttoned Bur­
berry. I also noticed that he wore 
two stars on his shoiilders.
Smith nudged me.
“ D’you know ’im?” he asked in 
whisper,
—I—shook-my-headr—  —.
“ Prince o’ Wales,” he murmured in 
an almost breathless tone.
I knew at once^that he was right
We lifted our drum and walked on 
in silence for a minute or two.
“What do you think of him. Smith?” 
I asked.
“Think of ’im? My lad, ’e’s a man, 
an’ so long as we’ve got blokes like 
im for a King, well—kings is good 
enough for me’ an’ to ’ell with your
T U E S D A Y ,
S e p t e m b e r  1 6
Fa.stcst Lightweig-hts on the 
Pacific Coast
T w o Ten-Round Bouts
GEORGE ROSS
Late U. S. N avy
versus
BE R T HUGHES
Late U. S. N avy
—and—
LEN HOLLIDAY
Canadian Army
versus
S T A N L E Y  C L E M E N T S  
Canadian Army
F IR ST  N IG H T  O F
K a m l o o p s  F a i r
Many Premier Attractions
bloomin’ 
And I-
republics.”
-well, I  agree with Smith.
a
A. ALSGARD ADOPTS
THE STUDEBAKER CAR
Are Still Going as 
Ever, Too
Strong
The young boyish face that seemed 
familiar, a lieutenant, and two rows 
of ribbons. For some minutes he
BUT MAXIMUM VALUE
W e are able to offer today the very lowest values in footwear,owing to 
our early placing of orders direct to the factories. All prices quoted below are 
PREPAID to your own door, we do not charge for postage or express on. 
Footwear.
License No. 8-21018
SU IT A B L E  SCHOOL BOOTS-^Here is a Boot at a 
remarkably low price, one that will give excellent 
wear; nicely finished Calf Leather, nailed soles, wide 
for the growing ifeet—
Sizes 8 to Price....................  ....$2,95
Sizes 11 to ISyj, Price.......................... :.....  .$3.75
Sizes 1 to 5. Price.............. ..................  $3.95
^_QYS* , K NO CK -ARO UND B OOTS—Made especially 
for the, Boy to last longer ; best Calf Leather, water­
proof stitched soles, bellows tongue—
Sizes 11 to lS y 2. Price................... ............... .$3.95
Sizes 1 to 5. Price.........................   „$4.50
MISSES’ BOOTS, in the New High Cut Style—Very 
dressy for the Girl who is particular for a stylish 
B6ot, wide, comfortable fitters—
Sizes 8 to 10^. Price................................... $3.50
Sizes 11 to 2. Price.......... ......................... $3.95
WORK BOOTS FOR MEN—Two splendid lines in 
hard wearing Boots for Men, one of strong oil Tan 
Calf, bellows tongue, stitched sole. The other of 
polished Calf Leather, leather lined, strong, heavy 
stitchedsoles—
~  _ Sizes tb“l2 r “Price, per pair.....7................. $4795
BOOTS FOR OUTSIDE WORK—Women's strong 
Calf Lace Boots for hard wear, wide, strong soles; 
comfortable lace style only.' Special for Pickers.
Sizes 2}/2 to 8. Price .................... ............. .......... $5.95
A carload of Chevrolet cars was re­
ceived this week by M. A. Alsgard, 
the local Chevrolet dealer. Mr, Als­
gard states that this, carload has al- j  
ready-been-soldr--Inr'^a'dditioTr“to^the'| 
well known and popular Chevrolet 
car, Mr. Alsgard has also, secured the I 
agency for Kelowna and Vernon for 
the Studebaker cars and National 
trucks, which lines are entirely Cana-
1.30 p.m. .
Axminster Rug 11x12; 21  Axmin­
ster Rugs 3x10; 2 Axminster Rugs 
12x14; 3 Axminster Rugs 3x6; 1 Ax- 
minster -Rug 9x10; Roll Top Desk; 
Flat Top Desk; 2 M ahogany Centre 
Tables; 2 fancy Round Tables; 2 Booic 
Shelves; Folding Card Tables; Oak 
Cabinet Music Rack; Cake Stand; 
Oak Rocker; Deck Chair; 3 Door 
Mats; Oak Sideboard; Oak Dining 
Table; Nursery Fire Screen; 4 Dining 
Chairs; Singer Sewing Machine; Mor-
dian made products and recognized as ris Chairs; Medicine Cupboard; 3
high c la ^  lines. With these addi­
tional makes of cars and trucks, Mr.; 
Alsgard Jibpes to satisfy all tastes as 
to prices and styles of cars. Mr. Geo. 
A. Cornish, who vvas with the Sig- 
more Motor Co., of Vancouver, and 
who -has- been looking after Stude­
baker car service here, will remain in 
the city to do garage, work and keep 
a special eye oh Studebakers and 
Chevrolets.
SPORT NOTES
large Sets Drawers; Electric Fan; 
Shaving Mirror; Bed Side Table; 
English Brass and Black Bed, com­
plete; 4 Single Beds, complete; Child’s 
Cot; large Linen Cupboard; Cedar 
Storage Box; Baby’s Shakespeare Cot; 
valuable Violin and Case; Set Silyer 
Salt Cellars; Work Box; Automatic 
Rifle, .22; Square Trunk; Child's 
Table and Chair; Box Tools; Sleigh 
Bells; Vacuum Cleaner; 2 Sets Bed­
room Crockery; 2 Child’s Baths; Oak 
Bedroom Set, Dresser, Table, Chairs, 
Wardrobe; Bamboo Table; 3 Deal 
Tables^- large Refrigerator; Electric 
Stove; Electric Iron; Blue Edge China 
Dinner Set; large Kitchen Dresser; 
small Cook Stove; 5 Kitchen Chairs;
Calgary soccer team, as predicted. Electric Teapot; lot Aluminum Ware;
defeated and outplayed the Long­
shoremen, champion Jfootballers of 
returnVancouver, in the  game, the 
score being 2 to 1. ' And these Hill- 
hursts of (Talgary are only a shadow 
of the mighty Callies, one-time cham­
pions of Canada.
“Babe” Ruth achieved his ambition 
this week of establishing a new home- 
run record, slamming out his twenty 
sixth homer, and the season has still 
few weeks to run. And npw of 
course, “Babe” will appear in vaude- 
villcy and. mayhap some day the local 
screen may portray thi& hero of the 
lickory.
A meeting of the Kelowna Amateur 
Athletic Club is called for on Monday, 
September 15, the place of gathering 
being in Morrison Hall, and the time, 
o’clock in the evening. A full a t­
tendance is requested by the execu­
tive as matters pertaining to the past 
season, and also in connection with 
the nature of the sports to be carried 
on during the coming winter months, 
will be discussed.
lot Enamel Ware; lot Tin and Iron 
Ware; lot Crockery Ware; 2 Carpet 
Sweepers; 2 Lawn M owers;—Garden 
Tools; Wheelbarrow; Stone Lawn 
Roller; Cutlery W are; Sealers; Ideal 
Steam Cooker, and many other ar­
ticles.
TERM S: CASH.
S t o c k w e l l ’ s ,  L t d .
7-2 ^ AUCTIONEERS
At Residence of Mrs. Cady 
Water Street, near Fuller’s
At 2 p.m.
At the meeting of the K. A. A. C. 
on Monday next, it might be worthy 
of consideration to take up the m atter 
of adopting the new ten-man game in
lacrosse for next season. The cut-
8 n y
A T  CD 1670, •«?ror
ting down of the number of players 
and also somewhat shortening the 
field, tends to faster and more open 
play: The System prevailing at the 
Coast of throwing in substitutes at 
will, also speeds up' the play.
The V. A. C. team of Vancouver 
won at Vernon last Thursday from a 
picked valley team, by 6 to 3. Ke­
lowna was represented by F. Fowler 
and Vic DeHart. The play wag 
closfer than indicated by the^scorc, but.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
the strong defence of the Coast team 
kept the Valley home from getting in 
too close for scoring. Fowler, ac­
cording to reports, was the fastest 
man on the field, while DeHart’s body 
work always left an impriession.
3-piece Upholstered Walnut Parlor 
Set; 1 W alnut and Plush Davenport;
2 Walnut Rockers; 1 Oak Rocker; 3 
Wicker Chairs; 1 Oak Centre Table;
1 Rug 12x16; 1 Rug 14x14; 7 small 
Rugs; Pictures; Round Oak Extension 
Dining Table; 6 Oak Dining Chairs;
1 Oak Buffet; 1 Side Table; 1 Sewing 
Machine; 1 Square Tray; 1 Oak Book 
Case; Three-quarter Bed, and Matt­
ress and Springs; Brass Bed, Mattress 
and Springs; Oak Dresser and Wash 
Stand; 2 Bed:'oom Rugs; Porch Bed 
and Mattress; Single Brass Bed, Matt­
ress and Springs; Mirror; Coal and 
Wood Heater and Pipes; Lighter Day
\_ Loyen__Rajige;_2„„Dccr Heads;
China Dinner Set; Glass Water Set; 
Cretonne Curtains; Kitchen Linoleum, 
inlaid; Kitchen Cabinet; Refrigerator; '
3 Kitchen Chairs; Kitchen Utensils; 
Blinds; Copper Boiler; 2 Wash Tubs 
and Board; 50 feet .Rubber Hose; 
Lawn Mower; Hoe; Shovel; Axe; 
Lady’s Bike; House Plants; 1 Silence. 
Cloth;~Curtain Poles: Books; Clocks;
2 Door Mats; Carpet Sweeper; 
O’Cedar Mop.
All Like New^ ” " — _
TERM S: CASH.
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At Residence of W .\E . W. Mitchell
s
Christleton Avenue, next avenue past 
Hospital
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